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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be a.ble to comfort them which are in a.ny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we oureelve£I are comforted of 000."-2 COlt, i. 4.

THE TRUE MANNA.
" And when the children of Israel saw it, they said one to another,
It is manna: for they wist not what it was."-Ex. xvi. 15.

THE marginal translation given us in our Bibles of the exclamation
of the Israelites when they first saw the manna in the desert is,
"What is this ~" or, "It is a portion." They knew not what
the substance was. No one had ever before beheld, or handled,
or tasted it. Mystery surrounded its origin and nature. It was
no production of earth. It was not a fruit nor a vegetable. It
was not flesh, it was nothing manufactured by the hand of man.
Whence came it, and in such abundance? " Then said the LoRD
unto MOSES, Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you; and
the people shall go out and gather a certain rate every day, that
I may prove them, whether they will walk in My law, or no. And
it shall come to pass, that on the sixth day they shall prepare that
which they bring in; and it shall be twice as much as they gather
daily" (Ex. xvi. 4, 5). Here we have the first mention in Scripture
of this marvellous gift of GOD. And it should be carefully noted
that this miraculous food was bestowed as an act of grace-of
freest grace-on the part of J EHOV AH, for it was the result of
profane and rebellious murmuring on the part of Israel! Thus it is
recorded at the opening of the chapter which tells of the heavenly
provision: "And the whole congregation of the children of Israel
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murmured aga.inst MOSES and AARON in the wilderness: and the
children of Israel said unto them, Would to GOD we had died by
the hand of the LORD in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the
flesh pots, and when we did eat bread to the full; for ye have
brought us forth into this wilderness, to kill this whole assembly
with hunger" (verses 2 and 3), How true is that Word of the
LORD: "For My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your
ways My ways" (Isa, lv, 8). Israel's thoughts were distrustful
of GOD, rebellious against His ways, and blasphemous against His
will. Yet, there is mercy with Him, that He may be feared. "AB
the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than
your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts." This is
beautifully illustrated when we read, how "it came to pass"
that" in the morning the dew lay round about the host. And when
the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness
there lay a small round thing, as small as the hoar frost on the
ground. And when the children of Israel saw it, they said one
to another, It is manna: for they wist not what it was. And
MOSES said unto them, This is the bread which the LORD hath
given you to eat. . . . And the house of Israel called the name
thereof manna: and it was like coriander seed, white; and the
taste of it was like wafers made with honey" (Ex. xvi. 13-15, 31).
Such are the historical facts-facts to the accuracy and truth
of which the LORD JESUS CHRIST set His hand and sea'! when on
earth, and the spiritual, typical meaning of which He expounded
with Divine authority. He said to the Jews: "Your fathers did
eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead"; and applying to
Himself spiritually the type of the desert bread, He added: "As
the living FATHER hath sent Me, and I live by the FATHER, so he
that eateth Me, even he shall live by Me. This is that Bread which
came down from heaven: not as your fathers did eat manna, and
are dead: he that eateth of this Bread shall live for ever" (John
vi. 49, 57, 58). The manna which fell in the wilderness was not
living food. The people who partook of that mortal bread were
a dying people, and they all died. But CHRIST is the Bread of
Eternal Life, and all who partake of Him by living faith shall never
. taste of death. "This is the Bread whichcometh down from heaven,
that a man may eat thereof, and not die." And again, "Verily,
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verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on Me hath everlasting
life. I am that Bread of Life" (John vi. 47, 48). Ail risen from
the dead, He imparts, sustains, and increases spiritual life in the
true Israel of GOD. "Because I live, ye shall live also," is His
own gracious declaration. And is He not indeed the free Gift of
GOD ~ "Thou hast received gifts for men: yea, for the rebellious
also, that the LORD GOD might dwell among them" (Ps. !xviii. 18).
The manna fell around the tents of an ungodly. and unworthy
people. It was while we were yet sinners, CHRIST died for us
(Rom. v.8). Oh, whatdehtors to grace-free and sovereign-are we,
beloved fellow-believers! It was in the Wilderness of Sin that the
manna first fell from heaven. Dead in sin were we when salvation
appeared unto us-" the grace of GOD that bringeth salvation."
Then we became hungry for the True Bread. He satisfied us with
Himself, and the desire of our hearts became, "LORD, evermore
give us this bread." CHRIST is the wilderne88 food of His redeemed
people as He is fed upon by faith. In heaven He is also their
portion, but it is as "the old corn of the land," the "laid up"
portion, of His Church. CHRIST, as the present sustenance of
the believer, reveals Himself according to the needs and desires .of
the heart. It was so with the Israelites, that every man gathered
daily "according to his eating" (Ex. xvi. 15)-some collected
more, some le88; but no one lacked. And with the LoRD'S dear
people, the faith and desire of the hearts of some are greater than
those of others; yet each feeds on the LIVING BREAD "according
to" the appetite and hunger which the HOLY SPIRIT imparts by
His ~ace. The spiritual condition, too, of the individual child of
GOD varies daily. Hence, the daily feeding on CHRIST by faith
varies. On some days we are more sensible of the fulneBB "and
preciousness of the LoRD JESUS than on others. Is it not so ~
At one time we sit down beneath His shadow with great delight,
and" His fruit" is sweet to our taste; at others we are, alas, but
little impressed and moved while we listen to the preached or read
Word wherein His beauty and glory are graciously set forth!
And if we are not profited by the Word at the time of its proclamation, the favoured season may pass away. For when the morning
"sun waxed hot," the manna" melted." It was during the night
that the gift of GOD was bestowed. "And when the dew fell
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upon the camp in the night, the manna fell upon it" (Num. xi. 9).
The cool of the morning, after a season of darkness, and before the
heat of day set in, was the divinely appointed season for ingathering
"the bread of heaven." Never is the LoRD JESUS more acceptable,
enjoyable, and soul-satisfying than at break of day, after a ·night
of weeping and waiting, and before the fierce heat of conflict and
temptation increases upon us. "Those that seek Me early shall
find Me " (Prov. viii. 17) is the promise of Him Who is the portion
of His people.
Then, it is to be observed, further, that JEHOVAH'S command
forbade the Israelite to lay up, or leave, ought of his daily
ingathering until the next day: "Let no man leave of it till
the morning" (Ex. xvi. 19). A precept which the LORD JESUS
distinctly enforced on the minds of His disciples was: "Take
no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought
for the things of itself" (Matt. vi. 34). We remember that
when some of the children of Israel disobeyed in the matter
of putting by the manna for the morrow, it became unfit
for food. The blessing of the LoRD is only granted by the
day and for the day-the day of faith's exercise in the Gospel
promise. The marginal translation of ch. xvi. 4 is instructive
on this point-" the portion of a day in his day." Each portion
had a day appointed it, and each day had its allotted portion. Of
course, the sovereign GOD of salvation can, if He choose, set aside
His own ordinance. He did so in relation to the Sabbath portion
of the gathered manna. On the sixth day of each week He bade
the people gather enough to meet the necessities of two days, and
to lay up for the Sabbath, as no manna fell on the seventh day.
The Sabbath was JEHOVAH'S rest day. He had ceased from His
great work of creation when He made man on the sixth day. We
read in Genesis ii. 3: "And GOD blessed the seventh day, and
sanctified it; because that in it He had rested from all His work
which GOD created and made." The Sabbath, as ordained by
aEHOVAH, is thus a type and a memorial of GOD'S rest, and by
man's gracious observance of its hallowed origin he is given the
inestimable privilege of sharing in that rest. "We which have
believed do enter into rest" (Heb. iv. 3). The Sabbath.
day manna was enjoyed in close association with the rest
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of GOD. And the LORD said. unto MOSES, "See, for that the
..
LORD hath given you the Sabbath, therefore He giveth you on the
sixth day the bread of two days; abide ye every man in his place,
let no man go out of his place on the seventh day. So the people
rested on the seventh day" (Ex. xvi. 29, 30). Thus the people
laboured not on the Sabbath to gather, as on the other six days,
their portion, but ate in their tents with thankfulness their GODprovided sustenance. No doubt that Sabbath-day bread was
the sweetest portion of which the Israelites ate in the wilderness,
for it was a double token of the favour of their Covenant GOD.
It was food not subject to the law of corruption. It differed in
that particular from the manna of the six days. But that restday manna had a parallel in the pot of imperishable manna which
was laid up in the presence of J EHOVAH within the veil of the
Tabernacle. "And MOSES said, Thjs is the thing which the LORD
commandeth,Fill an omer of it[manna] to be kept for your generations;
that they may see the bread wherewith I have fed you in the wilderness, when I brought you forth from the land of Egypt. And
MOSES said unto AARON, Take a pot, and put an omer full of manna
therein, and lay it up before the LORD, to be kept for your generations.
As the LORD commanded MOSES, so AARoN laid it up before the
Testimony, to be kept" (Ex. xvi. 32-34). ~RIST, in eternity, will
be as "the old corn of the land," but the memorial of what He was
to His Church in the wilderness, when she daily fed upon Him by
faith, will always be present in the minds of His glorified people.
The seventh day Sabbath was a type of the heavenly Rest. "And
the manna ceased on the morrow after they had eaten of the old corn
of the land; neither had the children of Israel manna any more;
but they did eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan that year"
(Josh. v. 12). The same CHRIST, indeed, Who was the Portion of
His redeemed-enjoyed by faith-on earth, will be their Portion
in the glory; but faith will no longer be the medium through which
they will know Him. " Then shall we know even as we are known"
(1 Cor. xiii. 12). And even now this we know, that" when He
shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is"
(1 John iii. 2).
.
Dr. GILL observes: "The eating of the old corn may signify
the glories of the future state, the joys and happiness of the heavenly
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Canaan, prepared for those that love the LoRD from the foundation
of the world; it may denote those ancient things the saints all
feed and live upon to all eternity; the eternal love of the three
Divine PERSONS, electing grace, the ancient settlements of grace,
the everlasting Covenant of Grace, and the blessings of it, the
glorious MEDIATOR of it Who was set up from everlasting, and the
grace given to them in Him before the world began." It is one
of the special promises made "to him that overcometh" by the
glorified LoRD JESUS CHRIST in His epistle to the Church of
Pergamos, "I will give him to eat of the hidden manna" (Rev. ii.
17). In Hebrews ix. 4 the pot of manna in the Holy of Holies is
spoken of as one of the patterns of things in the heavens. That
golden veesel with its imperishable contents was hidden from the
eyes of all but the high priest-which probably accounts for the
expression" hidden." But a day is coming when, within the veil,
the entire Church of the redeemed shall partake of that which is now
"reserved in heaven" (1 Pet. i. 4).
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man, the things which GOD hath prepared for them
that'love Him" (1 Cor. ii. 9).
" Oh, glad surprise!
I shall arise, and with these eyes,
My SAVIOUR see!"
THE EDITOR.
CHRISTIANS, bear your faithful ministers upon your hearts when you
are wrestling with God. They can tell when they want your prayers,
and when they enjoy your prayers. Did you pray more for them, they
might do more for your internal and eternal good than now they do.Brooks.
WE lmow not the Jehovah Who has revealed Himself to us in the
Scriptures till we know Him as a J ehovah in Covenant from everlasting, for the salvation of His Church; and we must know Him as
such, or we shall never have any comfort in knowing Him. The
salvation of God's people does not depend upon themselves, nor can
it be affected by circumstances, nor blown about by chance. The
salvation of God's people has been planned by Jehovah, executed
by Jehovah; and when a man is taught to know anything of this
salvation, he is taught it by God the Holy Ghost, that witness of
J ehovah.-Krause.
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GOOD COURAGE.

0/ good courCUje,

and He shall strengthen thine heart, all ye that
hope in the Lord."-PsALM xxxi. 24.
THE grace of faith and the grace of courage are closely akin. The
Word of God (2 Pet. i. 5) exhorts believers-" Add to your faith
mrtue" (the Greek original carrying with it the idea of courage,
manly fortitude, resolution). The same thought is expressed by
the Apostle Paul, when he counsels the Corinthian followers of
Christ-" Quit you like men, be strong" (1 Cor. xvi. 13). There
ought to be nothing weak or wavering in the confession of the
believer's faith. He should "know" Whom he believes, and be
persuaded of His all-sufficiency and Covenant faithfulness. J ehovahJireh is the sole confidence of His people. Francis Quarles, on this
point, well sings :" Shadows are faithless, and the rocks are false;
No trust in brass, no trust in marble walls;
Poor cots are e'en as safe as princes' halls.
" Great God! there is no safety here below;
Thou art my fortress, Thou that seem'st my foe,
'Tis Thou that strik'st the stroke, must guard the blow.
" Thou art my God, by Thee I fall or stand;
Thy grace hath given me courage to withstand
All tortures, but my conscience and Thy hand.
"I know Thy justice is Thyself; I know,
Just God, Thy very self is mercy, too;
If not to Thee, where, whither shall I go ~ "

" Be

This is the secret of the endurance of the Church of God in the
midst of her bitterest enemies. "They know their God." This
is the difference between the righteous and the wicked. " The
wicked flee when no man pursueth; but the righteous are bold as
a lion" (Prov. xxviii. 1). The grace of God inspires them with
lion-like courage in the hour of conflict and danger.
The inspired Apostle Paul reminds his young son in the faithTimothy-" God hath given us not the spirit of fear, but of power,
and of love, and of a sound mind" (2 Tim. i. 10). Young believers
especially need encouragement in the holy warfare to which they
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are called. All God's dear children, indeed, are liable to faint and
to grow feeble-hearted; for flesh and blood are weak, and their foeswithin and around-are mighty and many. It needs very great
and much-varied grace to make" a good soldier" of Jesus Christ.
But such grace the Lord delights to bestow on His redeemed people.
"He giveth more grace." The grace of holy boldness, bestowed
by the Spirit, often enables the Lord's little ones to " do exploits."
" The lame take the prey." What a diffident, timid, and shrinking
character was Moses! Yet, see what enabling grace made him ! how boldly he vindicated the honour of God's Name, and rebuked
the transgressions of his brethren in Israel, reproving with hoi y
indignation the whole congre!;ation and Aaron for their idolatry:
And let it be also noted that this courageous, fearless zeal" for the
cause and truth of God is compatible with tender pity towards the.
errant and the guilty. For Moses, while he denounced the sin of
Israel, yet fervently interceded for the people. In fact, we· often
find the two dissimilar graces of boldness and tenderness combined
in the same man of God. Who, in fearlessness of courage and
perfection of compassion, ever approached the Lord Jesus Himself ?
Repeatedly did God bid His servant Joshua, whom He, had
appointed to conduct the twelve tribes into the Land of Canaan
when it was yet in the possession of the seven Gentile nations, to
be courageous-" Be strong and of good courage"; "Be strong
and very courageous." The presence with him of Jehovah
was the motive for Joshua's courage. It has been pointed out that
" Caleb, an old man of 85, showed a brave spirit in asking to have
Hebron for his inheritance, though he knew the Anakim were there,
and the cities were great and fenced." Gideon's band, though few
and feeble men, were valiant in battle. Though faint, they yet
pursued. Elijah and John the Baptist, though poor and obscure
characters, were rich in the grace of courage, for they rebuked to
their faces, kings, courts, and priests, in the name of the living God.
How instructive, also,are the examples of the Apostles Paul and
Peter, of Stephen and the beloved disciple John. In all ages it has
been the will of our God to be served by a true-hearted, fearless,
valiant, victorious people. Hence the Word of His mouth, standing
at the heail of this·" Note "-" Be of good courage, and He shall
strengthen your heart, all ye that hope in Jehovah." Hope in the
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mighty God of "Jacob inspires this good courage; hope in His
promises, hope in His resources; "hope in His well-ordered and sure
Co~enant. When the stripling David went forth, sling and' stone
in hand, to meet the blaspheming Philistine, his hope was in" his
God, and his heart was made courageous and strong. So in the
spiritual conflicts of which only true believers are the subjects,
prayerful trust in the Lord adds strength to strength. How true
are these simple lines :" And Satau trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees."
Only the Strong can give strength, and that He has pledged Himself
to do. "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.".
They may be ready at times to faint and despondingly to give up
the race, or the fight, but the Covenant promise remains in full
force-" They shall run, and not be weary, and they shall walk,
and not faint" (Isa. xl. 31). "He shall strengthen thine heart"
is a word always in season. The heart is the stronghold of courage.
An old writer has defined gracious courage thus: "It is the
undaunted audacity of a sanctified heart in adventuring upon
difficulties and undergoing hardships for a good cause, upon the
call of God." Oh, for larger measures of this holy audacity! We
need them, for the corruptions and sinful infirmities in the believer
are a mighty host. There are times and seasons when the life-long
conflicts "of God's dear people with their inmost selves make them
very weary and sick. But was there not one who once testified his
experience of the sufficient grace of his God ~-" For this thing I
besought the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me. And" He
said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee; for My strength is
made perfect in weakness. Most gladly will I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. Therefore
I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in
persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake; for when I am weak,
then am I strong." Be of good courage, then, poor tempest-tossed
souls. One is at the helm Whose is the sea, and Who commands
every billow in it. Storms may threaten, nevertheless" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take: "
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."
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He Who gave us new hearts can make those hearts fearless,
courageous, and strong; and it may not be doubted that He will do
this thing for His own glory, and for the praise of His grace. "In
all these things we are more than conquerors, through Him that
loved us."
Clifton.
J. O.
OUR TIMES.
A FRAGMENT BY MR. BOURNE.
." To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under
the heaven" (Eccles. iii. 1). A time to be born (of the Spirit); for
except a man be born of water, even of the Spirit, h~ cannot enter
into the kingdom of God. This water is not material, but the water
of life.' "This spake He of the Spirit" (John vii. 39) : the river which
comes with life (Ezek. xlvii 9). Thus there" is a time to be born," and
a time to die in the Lord (Rev. xiv. 13) ; to die to all sin, trouble, and
adversity (Eccles. vii. 1). A time to plant in Jesus Christ (Iso.. Ix. 21),
the end of the law for righteousness; and a time to pluck up that
which is planted in self·righteous hope (Rom. x. 2). "A time to
kill," when the law comes with convincing power, "and a time to
heal," when the Good Samaritan comes where such be (Rom. vii.
24, 25). A time to break down Satan's kingdom, and a time to build
up as living stones in the kingdom of the Redeemer (Psal. Ixxii. 4-).
" A time to weep," under the softening influences of the Holy Ghost
and a time to laugh" in comforting and delivering grace" (Ps. cxxvi.
2). "A time to mourn" after Jesus Christ (Zech. xii. 10), "and a
time to dance" when He comes as our ransom (Ps. XL". 11). "A
time to cast away stones," the stony heart; and a time to gather
(lively) stones together (1 Pet. ii. 6, 7). "A time to embrace" the
worship of the true God; "and a time to refrain from embracing idols"
(1 John v. 20, 21). "A time to get" the Pearl of great price (Matt.
xiii. 46), and a time to lose the esteem of the mere professing world
(John xvi. 1-3). A time to keep the Word of truth (Luke xi. 27, 28) ;
" and a time to cast away" error and darkness (Iso.. ii. 20-22). "A
time to rend" the heart in repentance; and a time to sew i,n raiment
of needlework (Ps. xlv. 14). "A time to keep silence," when convinced
of our ignorance (Job. xl. 3-5); "and a time to speak," when grace
unseals the lips (Song of Sol. vii. 9). "A time to love" the true God
(Rom. v. 5) ; "and a time to hate" our sinful selves (Job. xlii. 1-5).
" A time of war" with spiritual wickedness; "and a time of peace"
with God in Christ Jesus (Song of Sol. vi. 13; Iso.. xl. 1, 2).
Thus, dear friends, everything is well ordered and connected. Man's
goings are of the Lord. How can a man, then, understand his own
way 1 (Prov. xx. 24). But may grace be given us to understand His
way at all times.
•
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WELLSPRINGS.
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I

" And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art
t hDU.?" - G
EN.' "
111. 9•
IT is told of the Rev. Matthew Henry, that the questions of Scripture
lasted over thirty yearS, at intervals, for his weekly lecture. In October,
1692, he began with Gen. iii. 9 (the words which head this article), and
he closed with the last question of the Bible, Rev. xviii. 18, "What
city is like unto this great city ~ " thirty years later, in 1712.
It is with the first question our consideration has to do at this time,
and may the Holy Spirit, the great Searcher of hearts and Testifier of
Jesus, make it a very profitable one to His own glory.
Through disobedience our first parents forfeited their birthright,
incurred the righteous displeasure of their Creator, forfeited His image,
and lost their first and innocent estate. A sense of their nakedness
followed the spotless holiness in which they were created, as we read,
" The eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they were
naked." It was the solemn discovery to them that they had incurred
the righteous displeasure and holy wrath of God, and placed themselves
under eternal banishment and death, righteously exiled from His
Presence. "In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely
die." And now they seek, they who in their first estate were wholly
happy, perfectly innocent in the Presence of their Maker, they now
seek to hide themselves and shun Him, because" they knew that they
were naked!" Their fall showed them this, and as the Lord God
walks in the garden, that lovely Eden, marred now by the sin of him
who had been placed there "to dress it and keep it," they seek to
" hide themselves amongst the trees of the garden." What a solemn
picture! Adam seeking a shelter for his naked soul! He who had
held lamiliar, unbroken intercourse with his Maker, now hiding from
Him! But he cannot escape the all-scrutinizing, penetrating eye of
that Omniscient, All-seeing One. Wherever we are, there the truth
abides, "Thou God seest me." Whatever our circumstances, time,
condition, exigencies, "whither shall we flee from Thy Presence ~ "
Thou art there, is the answer of the Psalmist when speaking of heights
and depths, earth, hell and heaven.
So, as hides our first parent, he is seen, sought out and brought to
view. "Adam, where art thou!" It was not the voice of seeking
and wonderment, but of rebuke, reminder and scrutinizing conviction.
It was a solemn upbraiding for his great apostasy. Sin had brought
its awful consequences, and now he that had been the sinless companion
of his Maker, is seeking anyhow to escape Him! Adam! man!
earthy! "God formed man out of the dust of the ground." That
is man's origiu, and your and my origin, beloved reader, who in
mercy and compassionate tenderness are ever" remembered as dust,"
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and consequently of fallen, suffering, tempted natures, and of no
power in and of ourse1ves to help ourselves. A precious sentence
uttered by our beloved Editor in the pulpit some months since abides
in a, grateful memory-" There· never. was a point in that everlasting love when redemption did not form ·the centre thought and
intent of God's heart to His children." So we may also view this
question as also uttered in His loving pity and mercy. Adam, poor
fallen man, where' art· thol1? Fallen from My love and grace and
favour, driven out by sin from My holy Presence, a fugitive and
wanderer, to become a labourer now by the sweat of thy brow, yet I
am the unchangeable One; I foresaw man's fall. Nothing is a surprise
to the Everlasting Min9-, and no change crosses the eternal purpose
and Covenant. ~'Who is sufficient for these things," but in Whose
eternal bosom flows on unceasingly, unchaJ;lgeably the thoughts and
intents of His heart, and who devised the wondrous plan how in the
fulness of time He would" send forth His Son" to save to the uttermost utterly lost, undone, ruined and rebellious man. And for their
sakes He smys His hand; and defers His anger upon the wicked. "The
fierce anger of the Lord shall not return, until He have done it, aud
until He have performed the intents of His heart; in the latter days
ye shall consider it" (Jer. =x. 24).
Our. first parents, in their shame and confusion of face, " sewed fig
leaves together and made themselves aprons," but He mingles mercy
with judgment, and ere they are driven forth, the first sacrifice is made
to set forth that wondrous truth, how "without shedding of blood
there is no remission of sins," and" unto Adam also and to his wife
did the Lord God.make coats of skins, and clothed them." Thus sin
entered, and death through sin, and the slain beasts must provide
our first parents with their clothing, and typify the necessity of that
precious blood sprinkling and robe of righteousness in which all who
see His face must be covered.
Oh, what mercy, grace and pardon in our every time of need! Oh!
child of Adam, where art thou ? Oh! child of the Last Adam, where
art thou ? Solemn, searching question to the first; sweet and solacing
question to the second; and whilst the one will seek to hide himself
from the all-scrutinizing eye of purity, holiness, and justice, the other
is sweetly comforted that he is safe hidden in the clefts of the smitten
Rock. Faith cries out:"Be Thou my Shield and Hiding.place,
That, sheltered by Thy side,
I may my fierce accuser fa.ce,
And'tell him Thou hOost died. ll

Oh, hide me, shelter me, cover me. thou precious Rock of Ages! Be
my covert from every storm, my shield in the ravages of warfare, my
shade from the blazing heat, and my shelter in a weary land. Look
not upon 'me, 0 God, in Thy justly wrathful displeasure, but upon
mine Advocate, and see me accepted in Him.
And should this article reach the eye of any who as yet know not
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Jesus as their Saviour and glorious Substitute, oh, most Holy Spirit,
Thou who art the Testifier of Jesus, make it an occasion to work
powerfully, mightily, convincingly, and savingly! Soul, where art thou?
Where? It reminds one of- that spe'ech of irony: "The Lord came
down to see" the tower that man thought to build up to heaven!
And here is J ehovah, Who created all things, "and without Him was
not anything made that was made," Who had created the man, breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life, and placed him in that lovely Eden
to enjoy its perfect loveliness-here is J ehovah asking, " Adam, where
art thou?" It is the only thing we can apply to the Divine Being
with the prefix impossible. God can not sin. God can not look upon
sin and forgive, only as He looks upon Jesus imd sees the precious
blood that avails. Oh! then, momentous question to every reader of
these lines, Where am I? Am I in Christ? If not, where am I ?
Assuredly out of Christ! Either with my face turned Zionward, and
enquiring the way: thither, or my back to the Shepherd', going astray
as a lost sheep; but if redeemed, blessed be the God of all grace, sought
for, followed after, pursued, "until He find it," and, having rescued
His sinuing, wandering, erring s;Jeep, He lays it upon His shoulder
and returns rejoicing to His Father's house. But that is not all.
"Prone to wander," my very nature acting contrary, and doing not
the thing that I would, I shall fall and sin and err a thousand times
over, and need wondrous restoring grace. And the very fact 'of my
failures oft brings me into bondage, sorrow, and contrition of heart,
that sorrows for much dwelling in Meshech'! But my Advocate lives
and reigns and pleads, and through Him I am encouraged to apply
again and again for relief and forgiveness. My life becomes' one needsbe habit of fleeing to the mercy-seat, there to plead over and over
again the efficacy of the precious blood.
As George Herbert quaintly writes :11

'I

Though I fail, I weep,
Though I halt in pace,
Yet I creep
To the Throne of gra.ce.
Then let wrath remove.
Love will do the deed,
For with love
Stony hearts will bleed."

So we see for the Fall there is Redemption; for. sin, a wondrous
remedy; for the sinner, a glorious Substitute. And none can go so
far as to be beyond the reach of the arm of the' great Shepherd of His
sheep. Cast down you may be, and are, dear children of God, because
of sin that dwelleth in you, but not cast out, nor cast off, since Jesus
lives, and greater is He that is for you than all that can be against you.
Therefore, "hope thou in God"; cling to the Crucified One, and do
as a dear saint of God known to the writer many years ago told me
she did when beset by the great enemy of souls-" Y<iu must go to
my Advocate, Satan; I cannot answer you, but He will for me."
Yes, with the immortal Toplady, we sing as grace·saved sinners :-
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From whence this fear and unbelief?
Hast Thou my Father, put to grief
Thy spotless Son for me?
Aud will the righteous Judge of men
Condemn me for that debt of sin
Which, Lord, was charged on Thee?
U Complete a.tonement Thou bast made,
And to the utmost farthing paid
Whate'er Thy people owed;
How then ca.n wrath on me take pla.ce,
If shelter'd in Thy righteousness,
And sprinkled with Thy blood?
H If Thou hast my discha.rge procured,
And freely in my room endured
The whole of wrath Divine,
Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my· bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine.
"Turn then, my soul, unto thy rest;
The merits of Thy Great High Priest
Speak peace and liberty;
Trust in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy banishment from God,
Since Jesus died for thee."

Cl

Lord, bless Thine own Word for Thine own glory, for Je.us' sake. My
soul, where art thou ?

R.

"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANEp TO-DAY 1 "
" For as many as are 1edlby the Spirit 0/ God, they are the sons 0/ God.
For ye have not received the spirit 0/ bondage again to /ear.. aut ye
have received the spirit 0/ adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father."
-ROMANS viii. 14, 15.
WE sometimes think that we are not led by the Spirit of God, or at
any rate that He has left Ull, judging by our feelings, when He is ouly
convincing us of sin, and showing us how the heart is deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked. After we had been long in the
school of Christ, we did not think we were desperately wicked, but we
exclaimed again and again, "Can ever God dwell here 1" We did not
think we were so vile and sinful as we were.
The Holy Ghost is teaching us, to humble us and prove to US what
is in our hearts; it is a proof of His convicting power. We do not like
what He shows us is in our hearts; it is needful to teach us how depraved
we are, that we may be clothed with humility, for" God resisteth the
proud, but giveth grace to the humble." "Humble yourselves,
therefore, under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in
due season." And do not conclude that the Spirit of God has left you
when you see sin in yourself that you never saw before. It is one of
His first works to convince of sin; it is also one of His last works.
That is the reason why king Hezekiah was left, to try him, to know
all that was in his heart. Abraham was able to stand the test, but
the king fell before it.
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" As many as {are led by the Spirit of God" into deep self-abasement on account of sin, "they are the sons of God." We are never
satisfied with our repentance; this is why a voice within us says,
Dip thy morsel in the vinegar, that is to quicken thine appetite for the
sweets of forgiving love and pardoning grace, to offend no more in
such wise. "For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to
tear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry,
Abba, Father" (Rom. viii. 15).
Oh, blissful condition! One much to be desired; what cannot our
Almighty Father do for you 1 One who thought so, but dare not use
the Abba, Father, prayed for it many years ago, and it came in a time
of trouble. A brother had put his hand to a note for a gentleman
with whom he was conversant; they came upon him for the money,
and stripped his house from end to end. His wife forsook him. Here
was distress indeed! The Lord made it plain it was His will that the
house should be refurnished ill order to prepare for the return of his
wife. There were conflicting opinions, and it went on for several
weeks. At last there was no resource but prayer; but how to pray,
and what to ask for, ,vas the question.
There was no utterance in his prayer for more than twenty minutes;
there was no sound but groanings which could not be uttered; then
came the word, " Because ye are sons (not to make you such), God hath
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father."
Then the tongue was loosed, and said, " Abba, Father, all things are
possible to Thee; take these complications into Thine hands and order
them as Thou wilt. 'Thy will be done.''' The peace which flowed
was serene, the sealed witness was given. Within two hours afterwards a friend called, and one who was dear came into the room, and
he held out his hand, a paper in it. "That is what you want, my
dear." He lield out his hand to give a cheque-it was a cheque to
refurnish the house.
He had said at 9' p.m., with the greatest kindness in his manner,
he would not re-furnish the house, it was no good, they would only
strip it again-he would do anything else. Who had altered his mind
but Abba, Father 1 It was the open evidence of Jeremiah xxxii. 11,
" So I took the evidence of the purchase, both that which was sealed
according to the law and custom, and that which was open."
There was an open evidence of the sealing within. They are there
to this day, for anything l-"Ilown to the contrary, because when the
brother left the house he let it to the Nursing Institution, with all the
furniture which stood there.
It was marvellous grace that gave the" Spirit of adoption, instead
of the spirit of bondage again to fear." There never has come a doubt
on the mind that I was a child of God.
Never has Abba, Father, been appealed to in vain since that thue,
when the sealing was given so unmistakably that I have never doubted
more.

Thy Word is true from everlasting.

MARY.
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THE MYSTERY AND MARROW OF THE BIBLE IN GOD'S
COVENANTS.-No. XII.
By FRANCIs ROBERTS, M.A., 1657, A.D.-Edited by the Rev. J. E.
WALKER, M.A.
(Continued from page 406.)
THE Covenant of Faith with Abraham is the most vital of all the
Covenant administrations under the Old Testament. The references
to its peculiar excellencies of grace by St. Paul in his great Epistles
upon Justification prove tills sufficiently. Indeed, it should rather be
said that the Spirit of all truth has Himself laid, in those inspired
arguments, His own Divine emphasis upon t)lis Covenant, wlllch contains
all the riches of grace through Jesus Christ.
Our devout author recalls to recollection that an interval of ten
generations extended from Adam to Noah, in whose days the old
world was destroyed, and that an interval of the same number of
generations intervened between Noah and Abraham, to whom, as
the father of the faithful, gathered out of the new world to the very
end of time, tills Covenant administration was revealed. As God
renewed His "Covenant of Eternity" (Gen. ix. 12--16) with Noah,
so also it was again renewed with Abraham.
There is no doubt that Abram-afterwards named Abraham by
the Divine Will-came of an idolatrous family (Isa. xxiv. 24), Terah
being even said in Jewish tradition to have been a maker of idols.
It has been thought that" Ur of the Chaldees" was called Camarina,
as a city of priests*, though an alternative derivation would make
this ancient name intend "to turn" ; and as "Vr" signifies" fire,"
the city of Abraham's birth may have been devoted to the ancient
fire-worslllp. How long the Patriarch continued in the idolatry,
to which even the blessed race of Shem had apostatised, cannot be
certainly known. The Jews have a legend that Terah, going one
day abroad, found on his retul'll that Abraham had taken all the
idols to pieces, whereupon he had him brought before Nimrod, by whose
command he was cast alive-as afterwards the three clllldren in the
same land of Babylonia-into a furnace of fire. A strange dialogue
is given between Abraham and Nimrod in " Bereshith Ribba," and it
is certainly of interest that the legendary books of the Jews bring into
such early contact the father of the faithful, to whose faith, as only
justifying the soul, so many Scriptures bear witness (a witness
re-echoed in the controversy of Luther and the Reformers with Babylon
mystical), and the typical land of idolatry, Babylonia. "Tills is
that Abram," cries our gracious author, "in whom God found nothing
worthy," when He called and justified lllm of His grace! His country
* Eupolemus, in Euseb.,

It

Prmp. Evangel. , ll ix. 17.
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was not God's land, being devoted to idolatry and superstition. His
kindred were such as he must forsake to follow God. His father's
house had made entire defection from the true God unto the serving
of idols and strange gods. Abram himself was not guilty, as Aar()n
and Jeroboam were, of the false worship of the true God, but of the
worship of false gods. Yet this Abram God calls into Covenantrelation to Himself. To him is revealed the most vital and fundamental administration, under the old economy, of the Covenant of
grace and faith (Rom. iv.; Gal. iii.).
Our author proceeds to gather out of Holy Scripture the names of
that goodly land, to which Abraham was called to go out, leaving all
to obey the Divine command. This land became both a sacramental
type of the life of grace and faith here-which is never without an
unceasing conflict and the Canaanitish vexation of sin indwellingand of the blessed life, which is only entered through the Jordan of
death, where the mystical union and communion of this life shall
be perfected and transfigured, in the life to come, into immediate and
beatifical union and vision. This land of Divine promise was called
"that good land which the Lord gave Israel for an inheritance"
(Deut. iv. 21, 22); "the rest of God's people," or, "God's rest"
(Deut. xii. 9, 10); "the holy land" (Zech. ii. 12); "Jehovah's land"
(Hos. ix. 3); "the land of I=anuel" (Is. viii. 8), the sweetest
name of all, comprehending prophetically all the gospel-story. Nor
are many other excellent co=endations of this land wanting; such
as that of Moses in Deut. viii. 7-9,_which may be contrasted with
the words of Deut. xi. 1O-12,-where Egypt is spoken of as a garden
of herbs, watered with the foot, that is, by painful and laborious
irrigation; "the land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths
that spring out of valleys and hills, a land of wheat and barley and
vines and fig-trees and pomegranates, a land of oil, olive, and honey,
a land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness: thou shalt
not lack anything in it." Thus there is exquisitely expressed the
difference between a religiousness of human manufacture-with all
its laboured round of formal worship, its manuals and rubrics-and
the heart-religion of the gracious soul, nurtured by the dews of the
Spirit of life, and fruitful in communion with Jesus Christ. This is
Heaven descending upon the soul, that it may become heavenly: a
Divine communication of grace answered by a sweetly responsive
spontaneity of grace * in the new creation within the quickened soul
(Comp. Ps. Ixiii. 1).
This typical land, promised to Abraham, is also said to be " a land
which God had espied for them" (Ez. xx. 6), upon which were" always
the eyes of the Lord from the begiuning of the year even unto the
end of the year" (Deut. xi. 12). Further, it is also named" the land
of their pilgrimage, wherein they were strangers" (Ex. vi. 4). This
--~~~~~--_.~~~~~~~~~~-
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is evidence, for the words recall to us the unsettled life of Abraham
and the Patriarch~, that the land of promise was a type of the present
life of grace in the soul, as well as of the blessed life to come, and it
entirely contradicts the ultra dispensational error, now so commonly
entertained, that the Jews are "God's earthly people," to whom an
earthly inheritance, in distinction from the Church, is reserved. On
the contrary, it IS expressly said of the election of grace under the Old
Testament administrations of the Covenant of faith in Heb. xi., that
" they confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth" ;
that "they desire a better country"-the better country antitypically revealed in all its sweetness in the better Covenant, "that
is an heavenly" ; and lest this spiritual desire should seem limited to
the patriarchs, the last words of the chapter unite all the saints of
that earlier economy together in these longings that ho earthly
'inheritance could satisfy. All were made to sing as the sweet Psalmist
of Israel, " I am a stranger with Thee and a sojourner, as all my fathers
were" (Ps. xxxix. 12). All could say, "I shall be satisfied, when I
awake, with Thy likeness." All had, as the sweet German proverb
has it, " the home-sickness of all those who shall certainly come home"
to the God, "Who hath prepared for them a city" (Isa. xxxv. 10;
Rev. xxi. 12). "The mystical signification of the land of promise,"
says our author, "was excellent: the Canaan below of the Canaan
above: so that, when Israel came to live in Canaan, they came to
live in a typical heaven, and when they died thence, they that died
in faith were but translated from one heaven (in type) to another"
(in antitype).
Unto this land, as yet unknown, Abram, unknowing whither God
would. lead him forth, was called; and for his encouragement in his
obedience of faith, the blessed God added the promise and pledge of
His Covenant. Our author dwells upon the sevenfold character of
the Divine promise, given throughout his life to the patriarch, and the
threefold renewal of the Covenant itself. These numbers, that so
continually bear a sacred significance in Holy Scripture, have most
surely such a relation here. The number three* is the signature of
the Triune God, the God of all Covenant-truth and mercy; while the
seven t is the number of the time-administration of the one eternal
Covenant of grace and faith, and the numerical seal of perfectness.
These mystical numbers provide an additional attestation to the vital
and pre-eminent character of this Covenant with Abraham.
Of the calling of God, our author rightly insists that, as an effectual
calling of grace in the Holy Ghost, it wrought the faith in the patriarch,
by which he gave obedience and went forth into a strange land, "not
knowing whither he went." He, therefore, adduces certain reasons
that prove the supernaturalness of Abraham's faith. "Abram,
*Gen. xiLI-B. Gal. iii. 17: Acts iii. 25: Gen. xv. 1-18: Gen. xvii. 1-15.
t Gen. xii. 1-3·: xiii. 14-18 : xv. 1-18: xvii. 1-15: xviii. le-18: xxii.
15-20.
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while uncalled, was in idolatry. The grace of God alone could call
him out from his carnal state, his carnal friends, quickening his soul
into newness of life and faith, so that he became the father of all the
faithful (Ps. cx. 3; Rom. ix. 7, 16).
Nor was it anything but grievous to flesh and blood to be called
from his own country. Every man must' have a kind of natural
love to his native country. Yea, the very smoke of his own country
is sweet to him. A man's kindred, too, are the comforts of life upon
earth. That, then, is one of the most painful and trying of our Lord's
sayings: "A man's foes shall be those of his own household. Doubtless this heart-separation was an affiictive circumstance of Abram's
voluntary exile. Yet it may have smoothed the way for his final
departing from Haran into a strange land. The 56th Psalm, with its
pathetic title that unites that song of exile with the sixth verse (" oh
that I had wings like a dove") of the Psalm p.receding: "Upon the
dove of silence in the land of those far away," or "of strangers,"
might, had it been then written, have been the farewell of the patriarch.
His inward acquaintance with God, too, had most probably been but
short, and he might have had many doubts whether the vision and
its voice were true and Divine, or of his own imagination only. God,
therefore, to fortify and strengthen his faith, "spread before him His
Covenant, containing seven promises of benefit and blessing :-a
numerous posterity, not temporal only, but spiritual; an eminency of
name; that he shonld become a blessing; the friendship of God to
his friends; the curse of the Most High against his enemies; a diffusion
of the blessings, that should flow through him uuto all the families
of the earth. Thus God was pleased to think thoughts of mercy unto
Abraham, and to all who are of the faith of Abraham. And our
author applies to the call of the patriarch those words in. the mystical
Song of loves (Ps. xlv. 10, 11) and those in 2 Cor. vi. 16, 18.
He then proceeds to establish the truth that the Covenant with
Abraham is the self-same Covenant of grace, in an early and outward
administration, as the eternal Covenant between the Father and the
Son in the Unity of the Holy Ghost, ministered in the Gospel, quoting
the explicit testimony of the Inspired Word written by St. Paul:
" The scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the heathen through
faith, preached before the Gospel unto Abraham, saying, In Thee shall
all nations be blessed" (Gal. iii. 8). Other proofs are added to this
sufficient testimony of Holy Scripture in evidence that the Covenant
with Abraham was virtually the Covenant of grace and faith in Christ.
Therefore our Lord said: "Your father, Abraham, rejoiced to see
My day, and he saw it and was glad" (St. John viii. 56). Again the
Apostle St. Paul gives a pre-eminent preference to this Covenant,
saying: "The Covenant, which was confirmed of God in Christ, the
law, which was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul,
that it should make the promise of none effect" (Gal. iii. 17), npon
which Beza has said: "Thus it is intimated that God's Covenant,
hegun graciously with Abraham, was carried unto..Christ, in Whom
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alone that seed"" of Abraham, whether Jew or Gentile, is gathered
together." Yet again our author adds: "Abrabam's faith had
reference to the promised seed, and especially to Christ, the eminent
and" Personal Seed, in Whom all believers alone become the spiritual
"seed of Abraham." Further, the inheritance of the land of promise,
as the type of rest and of heaven pointed, Abraham's faith onward
to Christ and the rest which He alone can give in the Gospel of grace,
and the super-eminent and fundamental promise in this Covenant
with Abraham_that God would be a God to him and to his seed
after him,-is only fulfilled in Jesus Christ, in and by whom God
reconciled unto Himself all that are written unto life in the Covenant
of everlasting grace, then revealed to the father of the faithful. Thus,
concludes our author, God established this Covenant with Abraham
of mere grace, that it might be a sure Covenant to all his believing seed,
Jew or Gentile. Jesus Christ and salvation by Him, was revealed and
applied to Abraham. Christ was preached to the patriarch of old,
and He was embraced of him through faith by God's call and Covenant.
Christ and salvation in Him is no late, but an ancient, mystery of
grace. The Jews ignorantly said to Christ: "Thou art not yet fifty
years old, and hast thou seen Abraham 1" "But in respect of His
Mediatorship, first revealed in Paradise, Christ is more ancient than
Abraham." He can say, Who has said, being the eternally-begotten
of the Father, full of grace and truth: "Before Abraham was, I
am," for He is the Mediator of the eternal Covenant, and Himself
eternal. "How comfortable is this," cries our author, "to us! He,
that was Abrahain's Saviour is our Savio"ur. Therefore the Covenant
was of faith, that it might be by grace; to the end the promise might
be sure to all the seed" (Rom. iv. 16, 17). Here is free grace indeed;
riches of grace, yea, the glory of the riches of the grace of God unto
Abraham and unto his spiritual seed by a sure Covenant in Jesus
Christ. "
(To be continued.)

GOD, manifest in flesh, was pleased, through grace, to place Himself
in the position of His disobedient, guilty people, to take upon Himself
the entire burden of their iniquities, transgressions, and sins, and, by
an all-meritorious self-sacrifice, to justify their persons, and secure
fer them an everlasting salvation.-J. O.
IF "my reader be one of those whose days have passed without
"recording any great and conspicuous providential mercies, let him
not, on that account, suppose that mercy and goodness have ceased
to follow him. If his journey through the troubled ocean of life have
hitherto been unruffled by any great storms, let him remember, that
it was only because there was One Who said" Peace, be still"; and,
in consequence of this command, it hath hitherto proved a calin."The late Rev. R. Marks.
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REGENERATION AND SONSHIP.
A HIGHLY esteemed sister in the Lord, and one of the oldest readers
of the Gospel Magazine, writes to us: "My very dear Friend,-May
I ask the favour of space in the Magazine for the enclosed lecture,
given on the platform at Leicester where I have heard you take a
part. The friends of dear Mr. Owen will be pleased to see it in the
Magazine." We gladly accede to this wish. The lecture by the Rev.
Thomas Owen, B.A., of Groby, was delivered in the Town Hall, Leicester,
so long ago as July 19, 1853, on one of the most important of
Divine truths-one, alas, commonly despised and rejected in these
apostate times. May God the Holy Ghost set His sovereign seal on
the following faithful testimony.
It is tu me a matter of great moment, that when thc Lord's people
come together with a wish to edify and to be edified, their meeting
should be sanctified, not only by prayer and praise, but by the reading
of a portion of the Word of God. The words of God addressed to us
are of far greater importance than our words addressed to Him, or to
one another. He has magnified His Word above all His name. I
will therefore read a portion of the 8th chapter of the Epistle to the
Romans, beginning at the latter part of the 9th verse; a passage
which is closely associated With that great subject to which I am
called upon, in the providence of God, to ask your attention this evening.
The passage is this: "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is
none of His. And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because 'of
sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness. But if the Spirit
of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that raised
up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His
Spirit that dwelleth in you. Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not
to the flesh, to live after th e flesh. For if ye live after the flesh, ye
shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the
body, ye shall live. For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God. For ye have not received the spirit of bondage
again, to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby
we cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of God: and if children, then heirs ;
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with
Him, that we may be also glorified together."
When the Christian religion proceeded from its gracious Founder,
the Lord. and Saviour Jesus Christ, it was not encumbered with any
of those human devices which have so frequently obscured its simplicity. It was not indeed wanting in sublimity or attractiveness;
but its sublimity and attractiveness consisted not in any outward
adornment, not in those carnal appendages which merely gratify the
ear and please the eye, but in the effects which it produced in the hearts,
in the minds, and in the consciences of those who, through grace,
were made its happy r.ecipients. These distinguishing features were,
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however, destined soon to lose much of their beautiful complexion
by coming into contact with the inventions and traditions of men.
In the days of our Lord's sojourn on earth there were those who
" taught for doctrines the commandments of men." There went forth
a company from the apostolic band, who said: "Except ye be eir·
cumcized, after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved." 'Vhen
Paul wrote to the Churches of Galatia, he made mention of some who
troubled them by preachin~ another gospel, and who" would pervert
the Gospel of Christ." The same apostle warned Timothy against
those persons who, "desirinl! to be teachers of the law, understood
not what they said, nor whereof they affirmed;" and informed the
Thessalonians, that "the mystery of iniquity did already work;"
and in the time of John there were "many antichrists." It is no
proof, therefore, that doctrines are true because they are stamped with
the seal of antiquity. Nor can we alwav~ rely on the maxim, " the
nearer the fountain the purer the stream." The truth of this depends
altogether upon circumstances. If the channel along which the stream
passes be free from defilement, the stream would then be as pure as the
founmin; but if the stream come into contact with impurity imme·
d'ately on leaving the fountain, the water would be polluted. Now,
if the immediate successors of our Lord and His apostles had heen
perfect and infallihle men, we might have expected, and we should
have found, all their teaching strictly harmonizing with that of their
predecessors. But who can read the writings of the ancient Fathers
without a· full persuasion that they were fallible men like unto ourselves ~ They frequently contradict one another, and are often
glaringly inconsistent with themselves. The reader of Justin Martyr,
Irenams, Tertullian, Origen, Cyprian, and others of that age, is often
meeting with mystified statements, fanciful interpretations of plain
passages of the Word of God; and most puerile reasons assigned for
their adoption of some of the sentiments which they entertained.
Let us then, my dear friends, be satisfied with nothing short of the
fountain itself. Let us ever resort to the infallible Word of God,
" which is able to make us ,viae unto salvation, through faith which
is in Christ Jesus." From the days of these primitive fathers until the
era of the glorious Reformation, almost total darkness as to spiritual
religion covered the face of the earth. It is truth .that there were
here and there a few bright spots, as the Albigenses and the Waldenses,
to preserve the world from being overwhelmed with the horrible darkness of popery; and which the Lord lighted up as harbingers of those
effulgent rays which were presently to burst forth and to convey the
light of the glorious Gospel of Christ to every corner of the earth.
The hlessed Reformation brought back the truth of God from that
state of captivity in which it had been long held, and presented it to
the Church of God in much of its pristine grandeur; and the happy
event has heen an unspeakable blessing to our own country, and to
many parts of the world, for more than three hundred years. The
Society with which we are connected, and under whose patronage
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these lectures are being delivered, has for its object the maintenance
and the promotion of the principles of the Reformation. I say, not
only the promotion, but the maintenance, of those principles. We
are living at a time 'I' hen men are disparaging the Reformation;
they regard it as a grievous calamity; men, too, who call themselves
Protestants, and even Protestant ministers. Surely! if we have any
love to our Heavenly Master-to our country-its valuable institutions
-and to posterity, we cannot but contend with earnestness for those
principles; fighting for them, not with carnal weapons, but with
spiritual, which are mighty, through God, to the pulling down of
strongholds. Expediency, a prolific offshoot of latitudinarianism and
infidelity, has been successfully applied as a battering-ram against
the fortifications of our national institutions; the enemy has come
in, and is still coming in, like a flood, and unless the Lord be pleased
to lift up a standard against him, we may expect our beloved country
to be speedily deluged with formality, superstition, rationalism, and
infidelity, and everything that savours of spirituality and vitality
in religion banished from our shores. May the Lord, if it be His will,
forbid that it should be so. To such a sentiment, I am sure, you will
heartily respond. May the Lord grant that Reformation principles
may be promoted and maintained amongst us; and to this end, may
He be pleased to raise up legislators who, convinced that it is righteousness that exalteth a nation, would not be influenced in religious
matters by expediency, but by principle; men that would shrink
from countenancing and supporting error and idolatry as if they were
true and pleasing to God; and who (not Pontius Pilate like, under
the necessity of asking, What is truth ?) know the truth, and would
speak and act for it; may He raise up archbishops and bishops who
would not be flattered themselves, and would not flatter others; who
would stand far aloof from worldly ambition and eagerness for filthy
lucre; who would not exercise lordship over God's heritage, but be
ensamples to the flock, going before their respective clergy in all
spiritually-mindedness and zeal for Christ; excelling in preaching the
Gospel, not with flesWy \visdom, not in the words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth, that the faith of their
hearers might not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of
God; and may He raise up ministers apt to teach, who would be
faithful stewards of the mysteries and of the manifold grace of God,
scribes well instructed unto the :lingdom, worknlen that need not to
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth, and counting all
things but loss for Christ, and for the excellency of the knowledge of
Him, whom to know is eternal life. With such legislators, archbishops,
bishops, and clergy, we might, on scriptural grounds, expect the Lord
to be on our side, and should have no need to fear any attack that
might come from the enemy. The principles of God's Word, the
principles of the Reformation, are, if faithfully carried out, sufficient,
under God, to render futile all the wiles, the machinations, and the
devices of Satan.
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Regeneration, the subject which we are especially called upon to
consider this evening, holds a prominent place among the doctrines
of the Reformation. It stands at the very threshold of all true, vital,
and. spiritual religion. Without it there is no godly sorrow for sin,
no justifying faith, no serving God i.n newness of life, no fellowship
with Him, and no enjoyment of Him, either in this life or in that
which is to come. No amount of morality, or amiability, or of mental
cultivation, will or can give a meetness for an inheritance among
the saints in light. The question then which must first be answered
is, What is regeneration 1 It is nothing less than the bringing of a
sinner into a new state of being; the implantation of heavenly principles
by which a human being is made a partaker of the Divine nature; the
embryo of an eternal existence of happiness and blessedness inconceivable; the germ of that perfection at which the Church of God will
arrive on the resurrection morning; it is a certain prelude to eternal
glory.
There are only two passages of Scripture in which the term regenera·
tion occurs. The first is in Matthew xix. 28: we there read-" Ye
which have followed Me, in the regeneration, when the Son of Man
shall sit in the throne of His glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,
judging the twelve tribes of Israel." Regeneration in this verse
denotes that marvellous exercise of God's power, by which He will,
after the dissolution of the heavens and the earth which are now,
create new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness;
and by which the whole creation, which is in the bondage of corruption,
and travaileth in pain together until now, shall be delivered into the
glorious liberty of the children of God. To this great event, John
alludes in Revelation xxi. 5: "Behold, I make all things new." We
find the word regeneration also in Titus iii. 5: "According to His
mercy He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of
the Holy Ghost." In this place, regeneration signifies that invincible
operation of the Holy Ghost, by which a sinner, who was far from
God, led captive by Satan at his will, in his mind an enemy of God
by wicked works, is made a new creature in Christ Jesus, called into
the service of God, and becomes God's workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that he should
walk in them; and by which he is enabled to hold intercourse with
God. The doctrine is, however, taught in many other passages of
Scripture, although the term itself is found only in the two above·
mentioned. It is sometimes called a "being born again "-" born of
God "-" begotten again "-" quickened "-" passed from death unto
life "-" called out of darkness into light "-" sanctification of the
Spirit "-and "conversion." Several of these expressions denote the
effect of regeneration rather than the doctrine itself. Regeneration is
absolutely necessary to happiness, real happiness now, and to neverending joy hereafter. "Except a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God." "Ye must be born again." "If any man
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." " Know ye not
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your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you except ye be reprobates1"
These scriptures plainly show that without regeneration-that is, being
born again;· having the Spirit of Christ; Christ being in us-there is
no seeing the kingdom of God, no belonging to Christ as to manifestation, and that we are reprobates, disapproved, unable to do that
which God approves and is well pleased with. The necessity of our
regeneration especially arises from our fallen state and condition:.
of these the Lord\speaks in unmistakable language. We are said to
be "dead in trespasses and sins "-having a "heart deceitful above
all things and desperately wicked "-with "every imagination of
the thoughts of the heart only evil, and that continually "-a " carnal
mind, enmity against God"-" an understanding darkened "-" vile
affections "-and not only are we in this sad state and condition,
we are also naturally iguorant of it. Hence we find the Holy Ghost
saying, "Thou knowest not that thou art wretched and miserable,
and poor, and blind, and naked;" and consequently we flatter
ourselves: "He flattereth himself in his own eyes, until his iniquity
be found to be hateful." In such a state of darkness there can be no
fellowship with light. Christ can have no concord with such a Belial
condition. Now regeneration brings a person into a knowledge of
his sinfulness and helplessness, and fits him for intercourse with God.
The next thing that we have to consider is, How does so great a
blessing come to the Church of God 1 Through what channel does it
flow into the hearts of sinners 1 And here I must solicit the indulgence
of my audience. I have to treat on a very delicate subject, a subject
which is much controverted, both in the Established Church of England
and out of it. It has been frequently and confidently asserted that
the channel through which regeneration always, or ordinarily flows
to sinners is water baptism; that every child, at least, who has been
lawfully baptized, that is, baptized by an individual· who has been
lawfully ordained to the work of the ministry, is, by virtue of the
ordinance so administered, made, not only in profession but in reality,
a member of Christ, a child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom
of heaven. Now I regard this as an awfully dangerous doctrine,
one of Satan's mighty engines for deceiving souls, well calculated to
make persons satisfied with a mere form of godliness without the power;
and to keep them from troubling themselves about their sins, and
from all solemn enquiry as to how they stand before a holy and a
heart-searching God. That such a doctrine is a fallacy and a delusion
may be easily shown. Suppose a child to be brought to the font,
and presented for baptism by parents, or by friends, who have" no
fear of God before their eyes," who are entire strangers to "godly
sorrow," to trust and confidence in Christ, to all real and heartfelt
prayer to God; and whose general conduct proves that they themselves
have never entered upon newness of life, but are still children of this
world: and suppose the person who officiates to be skilled in fox.hunting, card-playing, leading off a dance, joining in a drawing-room
song, striking a cricket ball, or in directing an arrow from the archer's
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bow, better than in worshipping God in spirit and in truth, and in
administering to the spiritual wants of the Lord's household; in
other words, a mere man of the wodd, neither born of God, nor called
of God, yet transformed into a minister of Christ; and whose commission to preach the Word of God has been derived from no higher source
than tbat of an ecclesiastical ruler, who owes bis elevated position
to family, friendly, or political influence; whose qualifications were
not decision for Christ, and an experimental acquaintance with the
Gospel, but consisted merely in classical attainments, in a profound
knowledge of mathematical demonstration, or in ingenuity in the art
of scholastic reasonings and metaphysical subtleties. It may possibly
be said that I have gone far out of my way to make out a strong case.
I would only say in reply, that when strong poisons have been
administered, it is necessary to resort to powerful antidotes to counteract their deadly efficacy; and I could heartily wish that history and
observation would allow us to say that so strong a ease were only
imaginary. Now, according to the baptismal regeneration theory,
we are called upon to believe that the child baptized under such
circumstances is, by virtue of the ordinance so administered, made
in reality a child of God and an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven.
My dear friends, this doctrine is fraught with the most awful conse·
quences. It is nothing less than virtually saying that God countenances,
approves of, and is well pleased with the hypocritical actions of worldly
and ungodly individuals. How contrary is this to the teaching of
the Word of God! It tells us that" without faith it is impossible
to please God." "The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to
the Lord." "He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law,
even his prayer shall be abomination." To say that regeneration
always takes place in baptism, is to make the new birth to depend
upon the will of man. Parents or friends have it in their power to
bring their children to baptism, or to keep them away; consequently,
according to this soul-deluding doctrine, they can either hasten or
hinder their regeneration. But the infallible Word of God teaches
very differently; it assures us that it is of God's will that we are born
again. "Of his own will begat He us "-" Which were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
Again: regeneration is that Divine act by which we are called out
of darkness into light; which calling is an evidence of our election of
God. Now every individual who is thus called into God's service has
his name recorded in the Lamb~s book of life, was chosen in Christ
before the foundation of the world, and shall, through Christ, enter
into the kingdom prepared for him. Hence the Lord enjoins us
"rather to give diligence to make our calling and election sure."
But since our calling takes place in our regeneration, if regeneration
always takes place in baptism, according to the doctrine of baptismal
regeneration, all the diligence that many of us should need to exercise
would be to resort to our parish registers, and by paying a trifling fee,
obtain a certincate which we might carry with us, and thus be able,
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at any moment, whatever our manner of life might be, to make sure
our regeneration, and consequently our calling, and our election to
eternal life. Such an evidence as this may be satisfactory to all those
whose minds are blinded by " the god of this world"; but to those
whom the Lord teaches a better testimony is necessary. "The Spirit
itself beareth witness with our spirit that we are the children of God."
We have no Scriptural ground to conclude that water-baptism, however
administered, whether by sprinkling, by pouring, or by immersion,
ever made a person a Christian in reality, or ever proved a person to
be a Christian; and we dare not build on any other than Scriptural
ground in matters that concern our everlasting salvation. The
teaching of a Church or of Churches, the voice of antiquity, and the
testimony of primitive fathers, have no claim upon our attention
unless their teaching, voice, and testimony harmonize with those
of the Word of God. Water-baptism by sprinkling, by pouring, or by
immersion entitles a person to membership in the Chnrch of England;
water-baptism by sprinkling or by pouring entitles a person to membership in the Church of Rome; water-baptism by immersion entitles
a person to membership in the Baptist Churches, in the General as
well as in the Particular; and /water-baptism by immersion entitles
a person to membership in the Mormonite, the Latter-Day Saint, or,
as it ought to be, the Latter-Day Sinner, community; but water,
baptism, however administered, does not entitle to membership
in the trne spiritnal Church of God. Oh, no! that is a distinct
baptism altogether. Water-baptism is only the sign, and not the
thing signified.
The baptism that entitles a person to membership in the Church of
the Most High God, is the baptism of the Holy Ghost. "By one
Spirit we are all baptized into one ·body, whether we be Jews or
Gentiles, whether we be bond or free." By one Spirit! Yon see it
is not by water; it is not by any particular mode of administering
it; but it is by the Spirit of God that -all of us who are followers of
Christ, whether king or subject, master or servant, minister or hearer,
rich or poor, have been brought into membership with the one body
of Christ, " the Church of God, which He hath purchased with His own
blood."
This is the one baptism of which the Apostle speaks in
writing to the Ephesians: "There is one faith, one baptism." This
baptism is nothing less than an investing with Christ, a fleeing for
refnge into the perfect obedience, the sufferings, death, and resurrection
life of Christ; and thus a sinner pnts on Christ, and stands before a
just God, "chosen in Christ," "accepted in the Beloved," " approved
in Christ," and "complete in Him who is the head of all principality
and power." "As many of you as have been baptized into Christ,
have put on Christ." The Lord calls upon His people to. recognize
tl>,is their standing in Christ: "Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God in Jesus ·Christ our Lord."
This one baptism is the baptism that saves and gives the answer of a
good conscience towards God: it is called the antitypical baptism,
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antitupon baptisma, as being distinct from water-baptism, which was
only a type or a figure of that baptism of the Holy Ghost, without
which none can be saved; without which no person is entitled to
membership in the Church of God; and without which no person is
regenerated. "The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also
now save us (not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the
answer of a good conscience toward God), by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ."
Now all those who attach an undue importance to water-baptism,
either by making it the only or the ordinary channel of the blessing
of regeneration, or by erecting it as a partition wall to separate the
members of the spiritually regenerated family of God, one from another,
during the whole of their earthly pilgrimage, would do well to consider
with S"erionsness, sobriety, and impartiality, that emphatic thanksgiving of the Apostl~ Paul: "I thank God that I baptize none of
yon but Crispas and Gaius; lest any should say that I had baptized
in my own name. And I baptized also the household of Stephanns :
besides, I know not whether I baptized any other. For Christ sent
me not to baptize, but to preach the GospeL" If water-baptism had
been fraught with the blessings which we so frequently hear ascribed
to it, surely the Apostle Paul, who was the most zealous, the most
efficient, and the most successful of the ministers of Christ, who went
into so many parts of the world planting Churches, could never have
thought it of so little import as to tha,nk God that he had baptized
so few.
The great channel through which the blessing of regeneration flows
into the hearts of God's elect is the Word of God. "Being born again,
not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of God which
liveth and abideth for ever." "Though ye have ten thousand
instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many fathers; for in Christ
Jesus I have begotten you through the GospeL" The Word of God is
the mind of God, or the expression of the mind of God, which the
Holy Ghost, by accompanying the word read or preached, impresses
upon the heart of a sinner, and brings him into the possession of the
mind of Christ. Hence," We have the mind of Christ"; and this
mind of Christ is the spirit, the inner man, the new man, which is
renewed in knowledge after the image of Him that created him. How
blessed then is the Word of God! Oh! that we may ever feel as the
Psalmist did when he said, "the law of Thy mouth is better unto
me than thousands of gold and silver.~' It is the ministration of
the Spirit, when the Spirit applies it to our hearts, and we receive it
not in word only, but in power, in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance; and it "makes wise tmto salvation through faith which
is in Christ Jesus"; it becomes a lamp to our feet and a light to our
path, that we may be guided and comforted in our pilgrimage through
this present evil world, tmtil we are put into the everlasting possession
of our glorious, incorruptible, and unfading inheritance.
In the next place, let us consider some of the evidences of regenera:
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tion. It is written, "who.soever believeth that Jesus is the Christ,
is born of God." Are you, my dear hearers, believers in Christ?
I do not mean believers after a worldly fashion, possessors of a faith
that produces no fruit, one that is inactive and uninfluential, merely
the faith of devils,-for they believe and tremble-but believers in a
spiritual sense, having a "faith that worketh by love," purifies the
heart, overcomes the world, leads to Christ, and brings a sinner to
rest entirely upon what He has done for His Church, upon what He is
now doing for it, and upon what He will do for it when He shall come
again to receive His people unto Himself, that where He is there they
may be also. If you have such a faith as this, then you are born of
God; and if you be born of God, you are called of God; and if you be
called of God, you have been chosen of God; your name is written in
heaven, a kingdom is prepared for you, "a; kingdom which eannot
be moved"; and nothing shall be able to separate you from the love
of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. This is faith's legitimate
end. "Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your
SQuls."
Another evidence of regeneration is love to the brethren. "We
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
brethren." Love to the brethren denotes love to the children of
God, to all who are born of God, and taught of God; who are walking
in the same path of tribulation, cheered by the same glorious prospect,
and are looking to the same" Jesus, who is the author and finisher of
our faith." If the Holy Ghost have shed abroad the love of God in
our hearts, we shall know something of love to the brethren. If we
were to travel a thousand miles from this spot, and meet with a person
whom we had never before seen, and could ouly discover that he was
founding all his hopes of happiness upon the Lord Jesus, and upon
His complete redemption work, and that Christ was truly precious
to him, we should regard him and love him as a brother, as one
interested with us in the same precious promises, and in all the joy
and happiness prepared for the people of God, and this love would
not be influenced by any difference that there might be in his position
in life or in society. As another proof of regeneration, we read:
"'Vhosoever is born of God doth not commit sin." Some of the
children of God who are here present may be discouraged on reading
such a passage of Scripture as this. They may not be able to reconcile
the doctrine it teaches with what they know to be constantly taking
place within their own hearts, and with all their shortcomings in
their daily practices, and in even their religious exercises. It may be
a question with them, How can I be born of God, since my prayers,
my sorrow for sin, my faith, and all my doings are defective and
imperfect, and, consequently, sin is mixed up with them all? For
a solution of this apparent difficulty we must refer to Roman.s vii.
The Lord there shows us that a child of God has two opposite principles
dwelling within him, flesh and spirit, that "these are contrary the
one to the other," and that, as a necessary consequence, he cannot
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do the things that he would. The evil is not reckoned to him, but to
sin which dwelleth in him. " The good that I would, I do not; but
the evil which I would not, that I do. Now if I do that I would not,
it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." The trLle
follower of Christ, therefore, as sueh, "doth not commit sin." Evil
mixes itself with all he does, but that is of sin which dwells within
him; of the flesh which always lusteth against the Spirit, and from
which he will be set free only when he is delivered from the body of
death: it is not of the spirit, not of the" new creature in Christ Jesus,"
not of that" mind of Cluist" which was implanted in regeneration;
for with that he cannot sin, with that he cannot but do good, with
that he serves the law of God. And how great is the consolation,
that the sins of the flesh, all the imperfections and defects of the children
of God, are for ever blotted out, and shall not be remembered against
them. "If we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth
us from aU sin." With the anchor of our hope cast upon this rock,
while we are persuaded that all the good works we have done,
are doing, or ever may be enabled to do, cannot contribute
in the least degree to our eternal salvation, for that is only through
Christ, yet we are as anxious to maintain good works as if our salvation
depended upon them. The Holy Ghost works in the hearts of the
Lord's people, " to ,viII and to do of His good pleasure."
Regeneration is a proof of Sonship. It does not make us the children
of God; that is, it is not the cause of our being the children of God.
To this distinguishing privilege we were predestinated before we were
born. In regeneration we receive the spirit of our adoption, the earnest
of our inheritance, who "beareth witness with our spirit that we are
the children of God," and who enables us to wait for our " adoption,
to wit, the redemption of our body." "Because ye are sons, God
hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying,. Abba,
Father." The Spirit, therefore, is sent into our hearts in regeneration
because we are sons, to prove to us our sonship. And oh! how elevated
is the dignity of that person who stands in such a relationship. Every
individual who is born of the Spirit, who loves the Lord Jesus in
sincerity and in truth, however situated in this life, however poor in
the things of this world, however despised and persecuted, is a son or
a daughter of the most high God, of Him who is King of kings, and
to whom all things belong. In so high a relationship the world does
not know the children of God. It cannot recognize them in their
real character, because they appear, in a certain sense, in a state of
disguise. They now dwell in frail and earthly tabernacles, subject
to disease, liable to losses, crosses, and disappointments, even as
others who know not God; and hence, like their beloved Master, they
are, for the most part, unknown. "Behold what manner of love tne
Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of
God; therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not."
From what source does the inestimable blessing of regeneration
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flow 1 "llence does it originate 1 It flows from, and solely originates
in, God's good pleasure. It must all be resolved into His sovereign
will. "He doth according to His will in the army of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth." "He is in one mind, and who
can turn Him 1 and whatever His soul desireth, even that He doth."
Hence, "the wind bloweth where it listeth;" and, "of His own
will begat He us." Why and wherefore one person is regenerated
and another is not, we can no more answer than why one man
is born rich, another poor, why one is made healthy and cheerful,
and another to drag on a life of affliction and misery. We must
patiently wait until our imperfect vision be exchanged for eternal
day glory: we shall then not only believe, but actually see, that
the Judge of all the earth has. done right. It is our privilege to
know that it is the Lord who maketh us to differ; and that our
regeneration, calling, and salvation are freely bestowed upon us,
irrespective, and independent, of all our good works, foreseen or otherwise. "Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy· calling, not
according to our works, but according to His own purpose and grace,
which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began."
I have endeavoured to show what regeneration.is, that the channel
through which it flows into the hearts of sinners, is not water·baptism,
but the Word of God, that there are evidences by which we may try
ourselves as to whether we are partakers of the blessing, that it is a
proof of sonship, and that it is a free gift of God. These are Refor·
mation principles, and are an important part of that faith for which
we are exhorted earnestly to contend. There are times when the
minister of peace has to "endure harduess as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ," and to war with spiritual weapons. I could heartily wish
that the few days allotted to me on earth, the little strength which
the Lord graciously bestows upon me, and the measure of ability
He may be pleased to bless me with, were all spent in speaking of
Him whose" name is as ointment poured forth;" and" whom having
not seen we love; in whom though now we see Him not, yet believing,
we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." But the subtle
serpent, whether stalking with breast erect from the walls of Rome's
Vatican, or German Universities; creeping more stealthily from
Oxford's cloisters, or from our other seats of learning, ought not to
be allowed, without a struggle, to occupy the bosoms of our Protestant
institutions, until, having enfolded us securely within his coil, his
deadly poison have vitiated and corrupted every vital part of our
system. Every follower of Christ ought to do his utmost to avert
such a state of things; and especially we who are inhabitants of
Leicestershire, a county so distinguished, in the eternal arrangements
of J ehovah, as to be called upon in His providence to nurture and
shelter a Wicklifie, and to give birth to a Latimer; two names that
stand conspicuous, one in the history of the glorious Reformation,
and the other in the list of the noble army of martyrs. We know
not how the struggle may end. Truth may. for a time, be trampled
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under foot; and error may be allowed to prevail. The thickly gathering
clouds ~hat are now hovering over our heads, may burst forth upon
us, ere long, and hurry us onward to our destined and long-desired
harbour; and very many of the Lord's people may have, as in the
days of old, to resist" unto blood, striving against sin_" We do not,
however, dread the issue; knowing that to the justified in Christ
all will be well. "Say ye to the righteous that it shall be well with
him." "It shall be well with them that fear God." Truth must
ultimately be victorious; and" we are more than conquerors through
Him that loved us." Whatever, therefore, may be our position, however dark our present prospect, we have no alarming apprehensions, no
gloomy forebodings, no distressing anticipations: we have adopted
for our motto that cheering, that sublime, that confidential psalm,
the forty-sixth: "God is our refuge and strength, a very present help
in trouble. Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed,
and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea. Though
the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains shake
with the swelling thereof. There is a river, the streams whereof shall
make glad the city of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the
Most High. God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved:
God shall help her, and that right early. The heathen raged, the
kingdoms were moved; He uttered His voice, the earth melted. The
Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge."

HIS HIGHER THOUGHTS.

" My thoughts are not your thoughts, saith the Lord."-.ISAIAH Iv. 8.
" What I do thou knowest not now,. but thou shalt know hereafter."
-JOHN xiii. 7.
OUR lives are mysterious problems,
God only can read them aright;
To Him there are no dark enigmas,
No sad disappointments, no night.
As far as the measureless distance
Of the heaven of heavens above,
So higher than our thoughts are His t]lOughts
Of infinite wisdom and love.
And we who but see before us
As far as our vision can trace,
Were never intended to fathom
The close-veiled work of His grace.
Ours here but to follow Him meekly,
Not always to 1lllderstand,
Till all is clear in the wondr'ous light
Of the revelation-land.
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"Great things" has our Father to show us,
And lessons specific to teach,
A purpose in your life and my life,
A glorious purpose for each;
And ne'er will that purpose be thwarted,
But grow to perfection complete,
Though we day by day are disheartened
By failure and loss and defeat.
We labour for transient treasures,
For selfish aggrandisement,
Cling fast to our fleeting possessions
On earth-ease and comfort intent.
God works for His "inward adorning,"
Humility's grace to impress,
For the chastened mind, and the spirit's growth
In the beauty of holiness.
We think of each pain as a hindrance,
Our vision in sorrow is dim ;
He makes them sure stepping·stones, lifting
Our lives yet still nearer to Him.
Our projects are thwarted, the better
That we His own plans may fulfil,
And noblest of all life's successes
Is the yielding to God's sweet will.
Intent on the storm-clouds but little
His beauteous Bow do we see;
He sees the sweet end of His chast'ningOur growth in bumility.
What time we are weeping and praying,
And struggling with self and with sin,
God's merciful love is maturing,
His work of Christ-likeness within.
The long weary seasons of waiting
We think are such wasted hours;
He knows that His love's patient drilling
Develops our spiritual powers.
Far sweeter than even our service
Is the love of our heart toward Him,
More praiseful our silent endurance,
Than the chorus of seraphim.

KATE STAINES.

would often say, he had rather that all his books should
be burnt, than that they should be a means to hinder persons from
studying the Scripture.-Brooks.
LUTHER
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TJIE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE DR. BAEDEKER.

"'THE memory of the just is blessed." "The righteous shall be in
everlasting remembrance." Very fragrant are the names of those
servants of the Lord Jesus Christ whose abundant labours in His
name and for His truth endeared them to our hearts, when they were
yet with us.
Although we have already recorded in these pages our loving appreciation of the late DR. BAEDEKER, and given a brief narrative of his
self-devoted labours in England and among varions Continental
peoples, we find ourselves constrained to return to the subject in connection with the recent publication of an admirable Memoir of our
beloved friend by Mr. Robert Sloan Latimer (Messrs. Morgan and Scott,
12, Paternoster Buildings, London, E.C., price 3s. 6d.). The volume,
which is the work of one who was intimately acquainted with DR.
BAEDEKER, is altogether worthy of its subject, and we ar~ anxious it
should come into the hands of our readers, who: \ve ",-re sure, will give
to God Himself all the glory of a life breathing very richly the spirit
of the Lord Jesus, and adorning eminently the doctrines of His grace.
The writer has carried out his biographical undertaking from the
highest of ,motives. In his modest preface, he observes: "This
book has been written to the glory of God. A life-work so signally
exemplary in its long-sustained heroism for Christ, and so rich in
spiritual stimulus, could not be allowed to pass unchronicled. How
great has been my privilege iu being permittcrl to write'it,! It has
been a means of grac.e to my own soul. I have transcribed many
sentences from the DOCTOR'S letters and diaries with deepest emotion.
He shows us his heart so artlessly and so fully; and it is so utterly
possessed by his Lord!" Her Royal Highness Princess Nathalie
Lieven, of St. Petersburg, one of DR. BAEDEKER'S many friends in
godly Russian Society, pens a gracious Introductory Note, in which
she says, "The late DR. BAEDEKER was a frequent and ever-welcome
guest in our home. Many of his meetings, as well as those of George
Miiller, were held in my house. I regard it as a great privilege granted
to me by my heavenly Father, to have been permitted to show hospitality to such eminent Christians. We are deeply thankful to Ollr
Lord for having sent His faithful servant, DR. BAEDEKER, to Russia.
He was much loved there. The simple brethren called him ' dedouchka'
(dear grandfather). Love to his Lord and Master ever filled his heart.
Often we heard him singing with all his heart the following hymn, What can wash away my stain 1
Nothing, but the blood of Jesus!
Nathing, but ,the blood of Jesus!'
That this biography.may be a great blessing to all who read it, for our
Lord's glory, is the sincere wish of--Yours, in the coming Lord,N. LIEVEN (St. Petersburg)."
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LORD RADSTOOK, too, writes a ,Prefatory Note to Mr. Latimer's
loving memorial of God's dear servant. "In common with thousand"'
of other"," he writes, ., I thank the Lord for His grace as seen in dear
BAEDEKER. From the day when he came to the Lord in 1866, to the
day of his home-call, he was a lovely witness for Christ. As soon as
the glorious news came to him, he begau to make it known to others ;
and when, his own professional work done. spite of very feeble health,
he visited the neIghbouring villages to spread the glad tidings. Though
so feeble that he sometimes fainted on the way, he pushed on •faint,
yet pursuing.' The first Christmas holidays he spent in Bethnal
Green, London, serving his Lord among the poorest. His labours, • in
journeys oft,' especially crossing Siberia, often galloping in carts without
springs, with a weak heart and delicate spine and lungs, were an
example of the • faith that worketh by love.' And he did not trust
in vain. Starting on long and arduous journeys which to the natural
eye seemed utterly beyond his strength, yet, • his bow abode in strength.'
It was true of him, 'this one thing I do,' I press forward toward the
mark. The quondam unbeliever was a glorious instance of the childlike, dauntless life of faith. Many hundreds of suffering Stundists,
and tens of thousands of others. in Russia, Germany, Switzerland, and
other lands, will call him blessed, for he trusted and glorified the
Blessed One !-RADSTOOK."
The eighteen chapters which follow these precious testimonies
abundantly verify every statement made by the truly noble witnesses.
Mr. Latimer opens his deeply interesting narrative with a brief section
on " A Man sent from God," in the course of which he directs attention
to the remarkable likeness between DR. BAEDEKER and the prophet
Elijah. Both appear to the public view in the simple dignity of a
manhood fully equipped for high and urgent service. Neither has
left any writings for future' generations to study, therein seeking
what manner of man the author had been. Both were enthusiasts,
of inflexible will and vast ambitions for God; who, leaving to men of
lesser soul, narrower spheres, and puny achievements, "thought in
continents," and undertook great adventure for humanity alid the
Kingdom of God. "On the other hanrl," writes Mr. Latimer, " while
we are accustomed to think of Rlijah as a stern prophet, of severe mien,
who was not averse to the coercive method on occasion, DR. BAEDEKER
was among the meekest and most lovable of mortals; in his own
person a veritable presentation of his Master's most persuasive anrl
gracious invitations."
The biographer quotes '!vIr. R. C. Morgan's terse estimate of the
Lord's beloved servant--" Many a lonely man and woman ceased to be
friendless from the moment Dr. Baedeker crossed his path. The
prominent feature of his character was so essentially love, that we
could never look at him without this thought flitting across our mind,
r So must the Apostle John have lOOKed when he was aged.''' Iu
personal appearance, Mr. Latimer observes, Dr. BAEDEKER fulfilled
the ideal of one of the great Hebrew prophets. A tall, spare figure,
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with long and venerable beard, the old man faced his audiences with
the Divine fire in his eyes, as one illumined from heaven and sent on a
mission that could brook no delay. He lived in the perpetnal sunshine.
His smiling face and cheery greeting brought you into the suushine too.
If, in bidding him' Good-morning,' you enquired after his health, his
answer would be, with a merry laugh, , God is good! ,,, We do not
think Mr. Latimer's estimate of our dear departed friend as a preacher
of the Gospel of Christ is lacking in accuracy when he says: "When
we consider him, not as a mere exponent of tricks of rhetoric or the arts
of eloquence-these he disregarded; nor as the favourite idol of a
clamorous and not always discriminating popularity-he was never
that; but rather, in the vastness of the range of his ministry, the
extreme variety of his spheres, the intensity and directness of its
character, and the profound impression created by it, Dr. BAEDEKER
was unquestionably one of the greatest Evangelical preachers ()f this,
or any age." The world was his "parish." From the banks of the
Rhine, in the neighbourhood of which he was born, to the last desperate
penal settlement of Saghalien, beyond the Gulf of Tartary in farthest
Asia; and from the princely homes of devout nobles in Stockholm to
the rough and bare settlements of the Stnndist exiles in the Oaucasus
at the foot of Mount Ararat, roved this Apostle of two continents.
" Up and down Europe; away over Siberia; to and fro by rail and by
boat; by droskky or tarantass along interminable roads and tracks;
by slerlge across the wide snows of the steppes and along the course of
.frozen rivers; hither and thither this extraordinary man journeyed,
preaching the Gospel. Indeed, the horseback exploits of John Wesley
in evangelising England are completely dwarfed by the side of these
thousands upon thousands of miles of travel undertaken by Dr.
BAEDEKER ceaselessly, these many years in the service of Christ. For
what purpose 1 To preach and win sinners to repentance; to
circnlate diligently the Word of God in many languages, and thus
scatter the seed of the Kingdom in expectation of a golden harvest.
And chiefly, to hearten and help the children of God who were far
removed from all Christian fellowship; to confirm these disciples in
their faith; to be the sanctified vessel of gold' meet for the Master's
use,' in "His' great house;' to be the instrument of the Holy Ghost
the Oomforter to multitudes of scattered, lonely, persecuted, outcast
saints; to take to them the inexpressible joy, refreshment, and
exhilaration that come from contact with a kindred human soul, from
the warm pressure of a brother's hand, from the flame of sympathetic
and affectionate human eyes, this was perhaps the most characteristic
feature of his life-work. In it he laboured untiringly for many years.
He thought nothing of himself. He cared little for fatigue or perils,
or long-continued privation. His charming home in Weston·superMare wooed him in vain from the snow-covered steppe, and the wolfhaunted mountain, and the miseries of travel in out-of-the-way and
semi-civilised regions. Oalled of God in the prime of his manhood,
he sternly refused the temptation to ease and luxurious indolence,
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and laid his splendid gifts of culture and of utterauce upon the altar
of Christ with whole-souled enthusiasm, dedicating his life to arduous
evangeli~tic labours."
That marvellous life with its abounding service
make the narrative Mr. Latimer has given us one of the most thrilling,
inspiritilig, and stimulating Christian biographies which it has ever
been our lot to reac!. We could wish that this wonderful book were
studied prayerfnlly by the Lord's people all the world over, for its
message pre-eminently makes for the glory of the One Name under
hen.ven which brings salvation to sinners of every clime and people.
It is fragrant of the rich grace of God. It illustrates and magnifies the
all-sufficiency of the Word of God to do the work of God-without any
resort to human expedients or reliance on creature experiments. It
is the book for the present age of unfaith, misbelief, and religious
unreality.

PSALM LXXIII. 25.

" Wham have 1 in hea ven but Thee? and there is none
1 desire beside Thee."

UpO'II

earth that

JESUS! Jesus! blessed name!
More to me than wealth or fame,
Who can fully speak of Thee 1
Sweet Incarnate Mystery.
Whom have I in heaven beside
Jesus Christ the crucified 1
Nor can this wide world afford
Pleasnr~s equal to my Lord.
And why, my soul, dost thou 80 prize
This Name thou once didst so despise \
How came this mighty change in thee 1
Surely 'twas grace divinely free.
Amazing grace! my soul can tell,
When nigh despair, I looked for hell,
How Jesus came, my pardon sealed,
And peace and joy and heaven revealed.
Oh, height, oh, depth of sovereign grace,
That reached and rescued one so base!
Oh, love of Christ, how great, how free,
To love and save a wretch like me !
And now, my soul, would'lit thou not raise
An endless song of grateful praise
To Jesus, and His name extol,
And crown Him, crown Him, Lord of all 1
H. F.
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THE SEASONS-SPRING.
By AMBROSE SERLE, AND RECOMMENDED BY THE REV. \VILLIAM
ROMAINE.

(Continued jrmn page 439.)
dry spring weather, the earth, after ploughing, would run
into hard clods, so as not only to deform the field, but to prevent
in great measure the success of a crop. The industrious husbandman,
therefore, at snch times, follows up the plough with rollers to break in
pieces the larger masses, and with harrows to pulverize the whole
face of the soil for the reception of the seed, which by these means finds
nourishment when it puts forth its tender roots into the ground.
The spiritual H usbandman dealeth thus with the fallow ground of
His people's hearts. He breaks them up first by the plough of the
law, and follows the conviction of sin, through the law, by weighty
oppression of spirit and reiterated trials of soul, which break (as it were)
in pieces the obduracy of nature, and reduce it to a thorough sense of
its own littleness and poverty. This He calls bringing down their
heart with labour (Psalm cvii. 12). Then the seed of the Word grows
fast and well, takes deep root downward, and brings forth much fruit
upward, to the glory of God and the happy edification of the soul.
An unbroken heart is as little disposed to yield the fruits of righteous·
ness as an untilled field a crop of corn. Neither seed, nor rain, nor
dew, can penetrate to purpose into the one, nor what these signify
spiritually into the other.
XIV. Good plants require care and cnltivation, while weeds thrive
spontaneously and spread themselves quickly thronghout the soil.
All the principles of grace are first carefully sown by the great
Husbandman, and then by Him carefully nurtured and improved.
He withdraweth not His eye (Job xxxvi. 7) from what His hand hath
wrought, nor suffers His word of grace to return unto Him void, or
without accomplishing His will. Too true, iudeed, it is that vice and
sin will spring up of themselves, and require only to be let alone in
order to cover the soul. The heart of man, like the ground on which
he treads, is fitly disposed for every baleful production, and, like its
symbol the earth, is cursed with thistles and thorns. The Christian
finds them to be such whenever he attempts to attack them; they
lacerate his flesh, and give him many a painful wound. He hath,
however, this comfort: the Spirit of the Lord shall ere long consume
them all, and then "instead of the thorn shall come up the fig-tree,
and instead of the briar shall come up the myrtle-tree, and it shall be
to the Lord for a name, [or establishment] for an everlasting sign that
shall not be cut off" (Isa. Iv. 13).
XV. The more delicate and tender the .plant, the greater is the
gardener's watchfulness and care over it.
This but faintly expresses the infinite attention of the Lord to the
IN
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weak and feeble among His people. Could they perceive His kind
concern and understand his constant love for them, how happy and
resigned in their hearts, how holy and regular in their lives, might they
find themselves privileged to be! He doth not drive the lambs of His
flock before Him, but He gathers them with His arm, and (if they cannot
walk) He carries them; nay, He carries them in His bosom, close to
His heart, and gently leads those that are with young (Isa. xl. 2). Can
the believing soul doubt of His love, Who is all love; of His conduct,
Who is all wisdom; of His ability, Who is all strength; of His promise,
Who is all truth; of His fulness, Who is all in all, and Who hath all
things at His disposal? Ponder this again and again, 0 my soul, and
say unto thyself what thy Lord perhaps would say too: 0 thou of
little faith, wherefore dost thou, wherefore didst thou, wherefore canst
thou, doubt! Lord, I may justly have hard thoughts of myself, but,
after the manifestation of so much goodness and mercy in Christ Jesus,
how can I have hard thoughts of Thee,! 0 wash me from a sin which
not all the unbelievers in the world, nor all the devils in hell, ever did
or ever can commit! Deliver me from that distrust of Thy faithfulness,
which I might not harbour perhaps against the credit .of one of my
fellow-worms!
XVI. Young trees, newly planted, are usually defended from the
sun and wind, too much of which would probably destroy them before
they have fully taken root in the ground.
After this similitude doth the Lord defend the children of His grace
from being over-borne with the weight of trial and temptation. Till
they are in some degree established in the faith the heart is kept from
much oppression, and generally enjoys much consolation. As new-born
babes they have the pure milk of the Word, something soft and sweet,
that they may grow thereby. When they become older they have
trials for their teeth, many a hard crust to digest, and many a scanty
bone to pick. But all is ordered well, and agreeably to the state of
their capacity and the circumstances of their situation. No stomach
upon earth could always subsist upon sweetmeats. The great feast
of comforts is reserved for heaven, where the frame of the believer will
be perfectly fitted to receive and. digest them.
XVII. Trees are observed to strike the stronger roots, and to lay
hold faster upon the ground by the prevalence and oppression of high
winds.
'Tis the same in grace. Adversity and temptation, withstood by
the help of God, invigorate and establish the soul, and cause it to
depend more simply and more ardently upon the Strength of Israel.
In a gracious sense, as well as the moral, it would be a disadvantage
not to have known adversity. Trials give the believer convincing
views of his own weakness and insufficiency, and lead him to lay hold
upon the everlasting arms of his Redeemer. By laying hold of this
strength, he becomes strong too, not in himself, but in the Lord alone,
and" in the power of His might." Hence the apostle deduces a series
of most reviving conclusions. "We rejoice (says he) in hope of the
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glory of God." This hope, employed upon objects of life and
immortality, would naturally excite joy. But not only so, we can
rise above all the powers of mere reason and sensation through the
strength of Jesus; for it is our peculiar privilege to "glory even in
tribulations al80, knowing that tribulation worketh," leads to, induceth,
patience or constant expectation; and this patience, experience, or an
approving trial of the soul's love to God, and of God's love to the soul ;
"and this experience, hope; and hope maketh not ashamed, because
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts, by the Holy Ghost which
is given unto us " (Rom. v. 2-5). The Christian begins with faith and
hope; and all the circumstances which can occur to his flesh or spirit
below are meant to increase and establish that hope in him to the end.
Thus the trial of faith is precious, and thus the faithful become refined
by trial. They lose none of their gold: they only get rid of their
dross.
XVIII. In choice trees care is taken that the fruits do not hang
too thick or close together, for otherwise they would be weak and illflavoured, as well as injure the vigour and fertility of the branches.
A few well-grown and well-tasted fruits are more esteemed than bushels
of puny or blighted productions.
Thns, in the Christian life it is the wisdom of grace to produce its
fruits in proper order, time, and situation. Not the quantity only, but
the quality of good works, is to be considered. Too much fruit
cannot be borne, if it be borne well. There is an order in all things,
and Christians should arrange all their works of piety, and even of
temporal vocation in a proper course, so that one part of duty may not
clash with or hinder another. In such a case most probably both
would be ill done. Time also is to be consulted. Much of happiness and
success very frequently depends upon the well timing of our good works.
The Lord hath appointed an exact time for all His operations, and an
exact time (every seventh day) for the more solemn service of His
worship. And it is our highest wisdom to copy even the shadow of
His. There is a suitable place also for every thing. What is right in
one situation ay be very wrong in another. A common ploughman
would be ridiculous should he pretend to teach the fine arts, or a man
that could not read, the sciences. It may be feared that half the errors
in divinity have arisen from the confident and unblushing ignorance
of men whose views have led them where their business never found
them. It is a great duty, therefore, to arrange our duties, and we
should pray for wisdom to arrange them well, that none may be in
confusion, none out of season, none out of their own place, or unbecoming our's. The Lord once made an awful breach in Israel for a
want of order (1 Chron. xiii. 10, and xv. 13). Let us, therefore, as
true and wise believers, look up to God, that we may be instructed and
enabled what to do, how to do, and when to do. The Lord regards
all this in His dispensations (Eccles. iii. 2), and we should diligently
attend to this in all our duties. We are less liable to repent of such
precision than to miscarry without it.
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XIX. The spring abounds with flowers, which scatter in their
subtle eflluvia a most grateful perfume. Different, indeed, are the
scents, and emulous (as it were) to exceed in sweetness. The delightful
fragrance is·diffused by every breeze, and exhibits, to another sense of
man, the vastness and variety of his. Maker's bounty.
In the spiritual, no less than in the material world, do fragrant
spices flow. These on earth are the rich graces of holiness and praise,
imparted by the Divine Spirit to the believer's soul. In these the
Lord Himself is said to delight, and, speaking after the manner of men,
to enjoy a sweet·smelling savour. Of this holiness and thanksgiving
and of their gratefulness to God, the odoriferous offerings under the law
were but types and shadows. They were sweet odours to the Father,
offered through the Son, and by the power of the Holy Ghost. And as,
both then and now, the services and gratitude of believers were thuS
full of fragrance, so their very persons are said to be unto God "a
sweet savour of Christ" (2 Cor. ii. 15). But if their sacrifices of praise
be now so acceptable, ascending from the midst of so foul a vessel as
this vile body of sin and corruption, what must they be hereafter,
when both soul and body shall be perfect in holiness, like the body and
soul of the great Redeemer 1 Their vials shall be.golden, because pure,
and full of odours, because replete with praise. Thus are the graces in
the Christian fragrant to his God. They also shed a pleasing perfume
to the rectified sense of man. Nothing is more delightful to a believing
mind then heartfelt thanksgiving and praise. It is a foretaste of
heaven, and an anticipation of everlasting joy. Let a breeze arise,
let an occasion appear; and Christ's holy garden must yield its precious
perfume. Well then may He command: "Awake, 0 north wind, and
come, thou south; blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may
flow out"! (Cant. iv. 16).
XX. Many flowers, both in the field and garden, when the light of
the sun is withdrawn, close themselves, as if asleep [the botanists do
term it the samnus plantarum], and remain in this state till the light
returns, by the action of which they expand themselves again, rejoicing
(as it were) to refract its rays in the beautiful variety of colours. Others
again, when the rays of light act in particular directions, hide their
little glories, as if ashamed to dilate themselves before the magnificent
splendour which beams upon them.
In both respects these flowers resemble the work of grace in the
Christian. When the light of life beams strongly on his soul, it opens
all his affections and faculties, and an eager earnestness is induced
to receive this light, to refract its glories, and to communicate the
delightful effects of it to all around. The believer rejoices in the light
of God's countenance, in which his true life consists, and which is better.
to him than the natural (Ps. Ixiii. 3). He aims to show its excellence
to others, and, being a partaker of the heavenly gift, his soul is ea'rnest
to let his light so shine before men that they may glorify his Father
which is in heaven.
In the other view, when the believer considers himself by the
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manifestations of God's light shining upon him, in which likewise he
beholds the unutterable glory and holiness of the Almighty J ehovah, he
cannot but hide his diminished head in the humblest contrition, and
abhor himself. (with Job) in dust and ashes. The brightness of the
Lord stuns all comparison in the creatures, who, if they are under
its impressions, must fall down, like the blest above, deeply confessing
that He only is worthy.
These flowers, then, should teach the heart this double lesson, that
it is our privilege to rejoice i!l and glorify God, while it is our duty to
walk humbly before Him. In the first case we exalt Him before men,
and in the other we magnify Him within ourselves. In both we shall
find the eflects of His light---holiness, peace, quietness, and assurance
for ever.
XXI. In a well-cultivated garden there is a great variety of plants,
which are,fit for diflerent uses through the several seasons of the year.
All of them are planted in places proper for their nature, and brought
forward in the time requisite for service. Plants, originally exotic,
are not set out in a cold exposure, nor do the esculents peculiar to the
spring thrive and succeed .in autumn.
Various also are the faculties and designations of the people of God.
Everyone of them has his proper place in the Church and in the world.
8Qme are evidently born to answer some great and particular purpose,
which being accomplished, they are taken to their home. Others,
though less evidently perhaps, are planted about upou earth to eflect
the ends of Providence and Grace, which, if ever so hidden, are not the
less necessary or sure. These being answered, other successions of
the faithful arise, and in the agency of the same Divine power, act and
perform according to what God hath given them to do. There never
was a believer born for nothing, or for no particular good, which would
be e'lual to nothing. In their day and generation all God's people
have their respective departments to fill, and he lives the most like a
Christian, and honours God most, who fills his station the best. The
rank of that station is in the hand of his Maker, and with the height or
lowness of this rank he has in strictness nothing to do. His object
should be to mind the purpose of God in it, and to pray for strength to
accomplish it. He \vill then find his own place, and all the circumstances of it, the most happy and the very best that could have been
provided for him. The reason why people fret about their outward
circumstances is-they are not living for God in them, but for themselves; not for the .purpose of His glory, but for their own carnal wills
and inclinations. They think those things great which are but little,
and make too little of those which are the greatest of all. They have
not laid down this for a principle, that nothing is good, but as God
makes it, to the soul; and that the whole earth, nay heaven itself,
would be an evil without His blessing. In short,they seek to be their
own masters and managers, and (at the bottom) leave God out of the
business. Such is the natural apostasy of all our hearts; but God
hath brought His redeemed into being at a right time, hath fixed them
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in a right place, and will cause them to answer a right end. "To
everyone (says the wise man) there is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven." "And the times and the seasons the
Father hath put in His own power," said One, who was wiser than he.
Let every Christian then repose himself in the will of God concerning
him, follow faithfully wherever it leads, and act agreeably to it, to the
utmost of his power. He will find his heart at ease in this vray, but in
no other way beside. It is heavenly wisdom to see the hand of God in
all events, and it is heavenly grace to say over the most trying of them,
" It is the Lord; let Him do what seemeth Him good."
XXII. 'When a man takes a farm, or cultivates a garden, if he be
prudent he considers his ability to stock the one or his strength to
manage the other. Too, great a farm would ruin a poor man. He
could not exert the necessary means to procure a crop, and, of course,
what would have well supported some other person of greater capacity
will only plunge him,unavoidably into distress. So likewise a garden,
if the strength ,employed in its culture be not proportionate to its size,
some parts at least must be neglected, and'most likely the whole would
be over-run with weeds, or yield productions of little or no value.
Should not this demonstrate to Christians the folly of covetousness
and the danger of large pos,sessions 1 As a man's life doth not consist
in the abundance of the things which he possesseth, so neither doth
his happiness. The true secret of enjoying the world is to live above
it; not to create earthly wants, but to substitute them by a larger
income of spiritual blessings; not to extend desire to a thousand
objects, but to fix it 'more firmly on one, and in that one to enjoy all
the rest. The heathen philosophers have made many sensible
reflections upon the vanity of the world; but their wisdom failed on
the point of using the world without abusing it. They could talk of
having the heart loose from the earth, but they could not lift it above
the earth, They felt a void within, and they perceived, too, that the
whole earth could not fill it, and therefore that they might not hunt
a shadow, th'ey tried to contract desire, not to fulfil it; to reduce
sensation, not to gratify it; to live without enjoyment, rather than to
enjoy. They, and even Epicurus himself, placed happiness in not
wanting, from the difficulties which attend the positive having. The
Christian's wisdom mounts 'higher, and instead of professing a stoical
apathy, founded on rank; pride or despair, aims to have the most
exquisite sensibility, and to have that sensibility gratified with the
true enjoyment of the best things, without being put off with the worst.
In other words, the grace of God in him, upon proof of the vanity and
wretchedness of all earthly objects in themselves, fills the heart with a
strong desire after those invisible realities, which the Gospel sets before
him, and of which he possesses the foretaste in believing. He forcibly
perceives how unseeming a business it is for him, as a Christian, to be
overcharged 'with the cares of this world, since he must shortly leave
it, and how he should always remember his home to be somewhere else.
Having thus made a right estimate of temporal matters, his soul is led
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up to God, as the only true source of rest and comfort. Here he is
stayed, and by Him becomes steady. But still having a body in the
world, and business in the world, which Providence has set before him,
he does it with all his might, but in a very different spirit from that
which once engaged him. He looks upon his avocations here as a
duty to God and man, performs them diligently in this view, but leaves
all issues and events to Him Who orders all for good. He is relieved,
not from care or just concern, but from carefulness, in proportion as
he simply rests upon the will of God, and he enjoys therefore with'
comfort every bounty, because it flows' from that will, and is meant for
his truest good. The measure or quantity of this bounty he leaves to
his kind Provider, whose wisdom, love, and power are engaged to do
the best for him. Hence arises the real death of covetousness. He
wants suitable things, not great things. His wish .is to be filled rather
than to be loaded. As somebody expresses it, "He seeks not a huge
coat, which will fatigue him to wear, but a fit coat, which may keep
out the cold." In this frame of spirit, ho\v many toils and vexations
does he happily escape, which others drudge through all their days,
and find no rest nor heaven at last 1 His ambition is to live with God
in the world, and to enjoy what he has of the world in the love and
favour of God. This ambition finds a rest, and exults in it. All
other ambition, with the envy which attends it, preys upon a man's
own vitals, always eats up his peace, and often his being. It only, at
the utmost, swells the vanity of the human heart" from a vapour to
a bubble." And as to those who will be rich and cry out for wealth,
wealth, by every method wealth, what do they get with all their gain 1
The apostle tells us, "they fall into temptation and a snare" ;-if the
world and the devil lay a bait or a trap, they are caught by it ;-" and
into many foolish and hurtful lusts; "-yet they think themselves
clever and cunning-" which. drown men in destruction and perdition;"
-fine gain truly! A large farm, with a crop of thistles! A great
garden, choked up with weeds !
XXIII. When the farmer has manured his field; ploughed it deep,
and sowed it well; when the seed is sprung up, and promises fair for
a plentiful harvest,--it rests entirely upon the bounty of Providence
whether a grain shall ripen or a single sheaf be gathered into the barn.
A destructive blight may seize the growing stalk, or a parching drought
prevent it from growing. Excessive rains may forbid the harvest,
and tempestuous winds lodge or beat down his crop, so that i~ may
rot like dung upon the ground. He only, Who maketh the corn grow
and hath promised seed·time and harvest, can give the corn its increase,
and fill all things living with plenteousness.
What God performs by His providence in the natural world is a
strict symbol of what His grace effects in the spiritual. All our cares
a. men are thrown away without the energy of His blessing, and His
blessing is often withheld that men may notice the vanity of human
cares, and look beyond themselves. Men are prone to lay great stress
upon their own powers, or upon the activity of others; bnt their
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labour is lost without God. If they seem even to accomplish their
purposes, they cannot enjoy them. They get perhaps to the end of
their road, which appeared to terminate in a sort of Elysian fields,
where all was harmony, beauty, and pleasure; but when they came
there, a great gulf, which till then was hidden, stops them from their
fancied delight; or if they still push on, will swallow them up with
despair. Alexander conquered all that he thought worth conquering
of the kno\Vll world. He came to the end of human ambition. But
did he find felicity, or was he in any real respect happier than when he
began his strange career 1 Poor miserable wretch! in the littleness of
his l)1ind, he cried-eried for more of what had only made him restless
and distracted-the child blubbered for another plaything, for another
world to conquer or attain, being fatigued and dissatisfied with the
first. God raised up this detestable cut-throat for a scourge to a sinful
age, and when He had accomplished the chastisement intended by
Him, he perished like a shadow.
From repeated declarations and examples we know that power,
simply and entirely, belongeth unto God. Even when men are
employed for His service, they are mere instruments, which of themselves can do nothing. Indeed, by human eloquence and the subtlety
of thought it is possible that they may draw away disciples after themselves; but not all the ingenuity and labour of mankind united could
make one real convert to Christ. The effectual working of His almighty
power alone can accomplish this task, in attempting which all the
bounded might of angels would utterly fail. The highest archangel
in heaven could not create a blade of grass or the wing of a fly: what
then are his abilities to regenerate a soul, and fit a polluted clod for
life eternal 1 . Paul planted, Apollos watered, and all the apostles gave
up their lives and their time for the promulgation of the Gospel. They
were sharp ploughshares to break up fallow ground: they sowed the
heavenly seed with a liberal hand; they watered what they had sowed
with doctrine, which distilled as plenteously as the dew; they rejoiced
in their labours, and gloried that they were not in vain.in the Lord.
Yet what says the man, who" laboured more abundantly than they
all," who" ceased not night and day to warn everyone with tears,"
and who" counted not his life dear, that he might finish his ministry"
with acceptance: I did not labour, (says he) "not I, but the grace of
God, which 'was with me; for neither he that plallteth is any thing,
neither he that watereth; but God tha.t giveth the increase."
He had nothing (he says further) whereof to glory, except in his
infirmities; and to glory in these, where would be the honour or
comfort before the world 1 The truth is, he laboured in the Lord,
or the Lord wronght mightily in him; so tha.t, while God put honour
npon His minister by using him as an instrument for the most glorious
business in the world; that very instrument, full of the grace with which
he wrought, gladly avowed, "All my sufficiency is of God." When
men are diligent in the work of the Lord, with the apostle's frame of
mind, nsually they are crmVlled with success. God gives them seed
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time and harvest, and they have a blessed view sooner or later that
their labour hath not been in vain. They know that the word spoken by
them can naturally have no more effect in taking the strong citadel of
a sinner's heart than the rams' horns by their humble noise could have
demolished the walls of Jericho in a moment. But they sound the
Gospel trumpet both earnestly and long, and leave the event with
God, abhorring the very thought that anything can be done by their
wisdom and strength, and confessing that it succeeds not by might,
nor by power, but by the Spirit of the Lord of Hosts. They freely own,
and sensibly feel, with the apostle, that they left to themselves are
nothing, that all the good which is done upon earth the Lord doeth
Himself, and that God alone, Who worketh in them both to will and to
do, is all in all.
XXIV. How busily employed is the indefatigable bee at this
flowery season 1 He gathers the precious food from every blossom in
his way, and conveys it with unremitting diligence to his well·constructed
cell. There he treasures it up, and from thence draws forth his rich
subsistence when other insects either cannot seek, or seeking cannot
find, a particle of food.
Like this industrious labourer is the Christian indeed. He gathers
the precious food of grace from the Holy Word, from the manifestations
of the Divine Spirit, and from all the designations of Providence to
him and about him. He seeks for this holy relish in everything.
Whatever yields it not is to him insipid and impure. 'Tis the food of
his mind and the stay of his soul. In hearing the Word he carries
home all he is able, prays over it, treasures it up (like Mary) in his
heart, and shows the sweetness and strength of it in his life. He does
not dissipate, but gathers-gathers honey and not froth. He does
not hear that he may shine in disputes, but that he may learn how to
live. He leaves trifles for the employment of those who feel they have
nothing to do, or are doing what will come to nothing at last. From
the past discoveries of God's mercy to his soul he gains a sweet cordial
of encouragement, and lays up in his mind this invaluable conclusion,
that Jehovah, having drawn him with His loving·l--indness and truth,
therefore hath loved him with an everlasting love. And from all the
tokens of Providence respecting the world and its state, the believer
can draw the honey of consolation when carnal hearts can find none.
Like his lIfaster, he has meat to eat which they know not of. In the
worst of times he can retire to his spiritual cell, not the cell of a gloomy
monk, but of an evangelical heart, and there receive some hidden
manna to bear him up against the worst of the world, or death, or hell.
As all times are in God's hand, instead of venting malicious invectives
upon poor creatures who cannot move a straw against the Divine will,
the Christian prays for them and for himself, that they may do and
succeed in doing what is right, and that he may have faith and patience
to meet that right sorrow or right joy, that best order of life or of
death, which his heavenly Father hath appointed for him. What
can hurt such a man with such a guard 1 Is the world or the devil too
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mighty for God 1-He could blow them away in a moment as the dust
of the balance. One blast of His pestilence could destroy ten-thousand
armies; one gale of His wind bury in the deep all the naval strength
of the world. Let this be the anchor of the soul, fixed in a rock which
cannot be moved. 0 that Christians would more zealously imitate
the little bee, and lay up a good foundation, not upon their own
works, but by faith and experience upon their Redeemer's grace and
righteousness, for the time to come; there would" be no breaking in, nor
going out," and much less" complaining in our streets." (Psalm cxliv. 14).
When the world finds no food of comfort, and is overwhelmed by the
want of peace, they might retire to the holy provision of their Father's
love, and praise Him for that peace which the world cannot give nor
take away. Thus would they suck honey out of the rock, and solve
what, spiritually applied, will ever be a problem and a riddle to the
carnal mind: "Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the
strong came forth sweetness."
XXV. Another example of industry is to be found in almost every
field and garden, and meets the eye of man, as a living memento to
improve his time, whenever he walks abroad. The unwearied ant
collects her necessary stores with diligence, and prepares beforehand
for the worst of seasons. In this instinct, or whatever we may choose
to call it, the traces of the highest wisdom are to be found, and
the wisest of men has held it up as an instructive pattern to those,
who with a bulk sufficient to crush ten thousand ants, have not the
provident sagacity of one of them. "Go to the ant (says he), thou
sluggard, slow of eyes to observe, and slow of heart to believe, consider her ways and be wise, which having no guide, overseer, or ruler,
provideth her meat in the summer, and gathereth her food in the
harvest."
And what a lesson doth this ant exhibit to real Christians for redeeming the time 1 Our days upon earth are but few; we should therefore
work diligently: and they are also evil; therefore we should work
well. How many precious hours have we consumed in ignorance and
sin; how many lost in sleep, or in supineness, which is much the same!
The days of man are threescore years and ten, and if he doze away but
one-third of his time, which is the general case, near four and twenty of
those years are sunk in the image of death; if one-fifth of the remainder
be expended in supplying the stomach with food and drink (in doing
which, like the beasts, we are rather procuring the means of life than
properly living), above nine years more must be deducted for our subsistence as animals; and if from the years that remain are subtracted
all the idle and useless portions of our waking time, in many cases, alas!
how little will stand upon the account either for God, for man, or for
ourselves! How many would be found not thirty, not twenty, not ten
years old indeed 1 It is from hence we find children at seventy, and
brains unorganized and immature under a hoary crown. And are the
warmest believers exempt from this reproach 1 No. The wise virgins,
as well. as the foolish, all slumbered and slept. The most wakeful
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were not fully awake, and the most sluggish did but sleep. When
even careful and ardent Christians shall sum up the account of their
time, can they do less than sigh over the prodigious waste on the one
hand, and the little improvement on the other?
.. How few the moments spent for God at most! "

The ant has no guide of her yonth, no overseer to conduct her industry,
no ruler for her welfare; and when she hoards np her little all, she
hoards it in a cold and dirty home. But believers have had line upon
line, and precept upon precept; they have enjoyed the kindest providences in family or friends, and certainly possess a kind Master, Who
defends them from evil, and Who has provided for them a blessed
mansion at last--a mansion bright with· the effulgence of His glory,
and eternal in the heavens as His love. And shall this poor puny
insect, whose stock is a few atoms, and whose end is nothiug, reprove
me for want of industry; when I am told too, that" my labour shall
not be in vain in the Lord"? Forbid it, 0 my God, by a double
portion of Thy grace: forbid it for Thine own glory! I have lived
long enough like a brnte or a sinner; let that lost time suffice! from
henceforth let me aspire to live like an angel, or at least more and
more like one of those whose citizenship is truly in heaven, and whose
brightest hopes are there. Do Thou, Who workest all in all, " work in
me thus t() will and thns to do of Thy good pleasure! "
XXVI. The mode of God's working is inexplicable. No man can
explain or conceive how He puts life and spirit into all things, nor how
one and the same cause should produce snch various effects as we see
in the elementary world about us. Our senses convince us of the
fact, because the increase or diversity of matter is the object' of our
senses. But the manner of this fact being entirely the operation of
an immaterial Spirit, we are obliged to submit our reason to a trnth,
which no human reason can possibly explain. We think it wisdom,
and it certainly is wisdom, to acknowledge an omnipotent power and
an inscrutable artifice working through all nature and demanding
our implicit assent to what we do not and cannot comprehend.
If in the sensible world this rule must be embraced by a sound
understanding, with how much stronger force doth it hold in the world
which is purely spiritual? If we are unable t() explain the most common
properties of matter and its innumerable modifications, what arrogance
must it be to determine by ourselves 'upon spiritnal essences and npon
their modes and constitntions 1 Nature teaches us to take that for
granted, in her operations, which we cannot understand or account
for; and shall the works of grace then, of a more exalted kind,
and tending to a more important end, be snbjected to the ignorance
of the hnman mind, and be exploded only becanse they cannot be
defined 1 Can anyone thing in the world, strictly speaking, be fully
explained? Can a blade of grass, or a stone, with the mode of their
existence 1 Yet who doubts of their existence 1 Shall a presumptuous worm, then, dare to deny the being of a God because he cannot
define His being, which, being infinite, must, upon that ~as well as
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other accounts, be necessarily indefinable 1 And would it not be a
blasphemous audacity in a poor wretch, who cannot tell how his own
finger moves, nor understand one single property of his own existence,
to pretend a demonstration from his own reason concerning the
essence of his Maker 1 Is it possible, therefore, to know anything of
the Divine nature but by revelation, or farther than revelation 1 And
can a revelation of this kind be given by any nature beside the Divine 1
A maggot lnight much sooner define and develop the reason of mankind.
Yet, ridiculous as such an idea might seem, it cannot be a ten thousandth
part so irrational as the conduct of those men who limit the nature
and operations of the Almighty by their own conceptions.
.. In pride, in reasoning pride, our error lies;

All quit their sphere, a.nd rush into the skies."

We must, then, have a spiritual guide for spiritual things, or submit
to walk in the dark. From hence appears the necessity of a Divine
revelation, which is not to be the subject of our reason, but its Director,
and particularly in those things which relate to God and our spiritual
intercourse with Him. Such a revelation also must be true, because
it proceeds from Him Who is Truth essential and eternal. Our reception
of it too must be upon this ground alone, because it imparts much
information, which in its own nature cannot be the object of sense or
the reasoning faculty. God hath thought fit to declare the truth in
this world, but He will demonstrate it in another, where our capacities
shall be rightly enlarged to conceive it. This implicit credit given to
God's revelation is performed by that new principle given to the soul,
called faith, which an infidel is as much at a loss to reason upon as he
would be upon a nonentity; for, indeed, it is a nonentity to him.
Faith believes what God has said, not because it can explain the saying,
but because God having said it, it therefore must be true. As the
eye of a man convinces him of the reality of the existences about him,
though it doth not convey the mode of their being, so faith receives
the truth of the Divine testimony, and enjoys it as such, though it ca)}
give no scientific demonstration of its nature or of the objects it reveals.
Though this deduction is here offered, it is confessed that all the
reasonings in the world can never win one heart to God, nor cause it
to believe aright in His word. We may, however, should our labour
be to as little purpose as the apostle's with Agrippa and Festus, give a
reason of the hope that is in us, that gainsayers may at least be silenced
when they perceive that Christians, discarding reason where it can
have no office, act an abundantly more rational part than those, who,
pretending to exalt her, absurdly lift her up to explain heaveuly and
invisible things, while she cannot define the manner of operation in any
one visible object throughout the material world. This, indeed is insanire
cum raJ,ione, to be rationally mad, and leads naturally and directly to
universal scepticism and infidelity, and through these to impenetrable
darkness and endless misery.
(To be continued.)
32
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BOAZ AND RUTH.
(RuTH iv. 9, '10.)

THE' upright intentions of this honourable Israelite had no need of
private and clandestine means for their accomplishment; the law of
his God being his rule, his conduct was able to bear the most public
scrutiny. Those actions are to be suspected which require the aid of
darkness and privacy; as none besides evil deeds need to shun the
searching light. Although convinced of his near alliance with this
daughter of Moab, of his own duty as a kinsman, and now, by his
endearing conduct drawn to affiict her tenderly, he would avoid
whatever might seem to be but an appearance of any ground of reproach
upon either of the parties concerned;' and therefore transacted the
whole in the public gate of the city. When Jesus, our excellent, our
most holy Redeemer, was about to redeem His Church out of the hands
of her enemies, about to purchase to Himself an everlasting possession,
and bring home the daughter of the Gentiles, the younger sister, to
His dwelling, He does all things in broad face of the open day, before
men and angels; in such an open and public manner, as to rel,der
heaven, earth, and hell, the witnesses of His unparalleled transactions.
Without the gate of His city He paid down the price of our redemption,
whilst the sun that enlightened our horizon beheld with' horror the
amazing deed, and the rifting rocks proclaimed, We are witnesses. Men
and angels; angels celestial, and angels infernal, witnessed the dying
agonies of our expiring Kinsman. When He weds the soul to Himself
in the day of calling grace it is the same; it is by the public ministry
of the Word, in the hand of His Spirit, that He brings her to His feet,
to solicit redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of her sins;
and when He speaks kind and affectionate words to the heart, the
very countenance will tell all that He hath said unto you; He even
brings to an open separation from the customs and company of the
world, and adherence to His people and ordinances in a way of profession.
When He espoused the Gentile Church to Himself, it was, as it were,
by the sound of a trumpet, so very open and public, that the voice of
His heralds "went into all the earth, and their words to the end of
the world"; so that all heard, and had notice of the gracious design.
And it shall still be so, when at the last day He " shall come the second
time without sin, to the salvation of His people." He shall openly
acknowledge them for His own; in the face of heaven, earth, and hell,
shall espouse them to Himself for ever in faithfulness and loving·
kindness. Whilst hell trembles with horror, burns with indignation,
and rages with malice, heaven shall resound with acclamations of
praise over the Bridegroom and His beloved bride; and He, more
tender of His love than the turtle of her young, shall rejoice over her
with eternal delight; shall rejoice to feed her for ever ont of His own
personal fulness of grace and glory. Thus, believers, whatever debasing
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thoughts of yourselves ye may indulge, your infinitely amiable Lord
is not ashamed of His attachment to you, is not ashamed to call you
brethren, to call Himself the Bridegroom of your souls. 0 bless the
Lord, ye souls of His people! let heart and hand be devoted to Him
whilst existence endures! In the redemption of Ruth and her
inheritance everything must be transacted with decency and order ;.
therefore, as there was a kinsman nearer than Boaz, who consequently
had the prior right of redemption, it was necessary that everything
should be settled with him before he could proceed in the work intended.
It was so with respect to the Church;. there was a kinsman who had
a right prior to that of Christ. According to the order of things in
the economy of revelation, the law was our first lord and wedded
husband. The law, in its Covenant form, is that way of life to which
the soul naturally adheres, and upon which it founds every expectation
of future good; nor can it ever be won over to the way of grace till
all hope of being justified by works is slain. Then, and not before,
the soul will be brought to the feet of Jesus, saying, "Spread, I pray
Thee, Thy skirt over me, for Thou art a near Kinsman." But Jesns
must have the consent of the law, in order to which He I!lust consult
its honour, fulfil its tenor, and endure its penalty: God, in the character
of a lawgiver, being as tenacions of His honour as in that of the God
of mercy. And surely this honourable Israelite in Whom there is
no guile; this adorable Kinsman, designed the righteonsness of His
people, will do that which is right, and will, therefore, never wish to
indulge the mercy and benevolence of His own compassionate heart
at the expense of the honour and veracity of the law, even in its
Covenant form. Before, therefore, the heavenly Bridegroom could
take His betrothed bride home to His house, He was under a necessity
of settling everything to the entire satisfaction of the law, that He might
obtain its permission to take His Moabites to Himself to be His wife.
"Boaz went up to the gate, and sat him down there; and, behold,
the kinsman of whom Boaz spake came by; unto whom he said, Ho,
such a one! turn aside, sit down here. And he turned aside, and sat
dO\Vll. And he said unto the kinsman, Naomi, that is come again
out of the country of Moab, selleth a parcel of land which was our
brother Elimelech's: and I thought to advertise thee, saying, buy
it before the inhabitants, and before the elders of my people. If
thou wilt redeem it. . . . And he said, I will redeem it. Then said
Boaz, What day thou buyest the field of the hand of Naomi thou must.
also buy it of Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of the dead, to raise up
the name of the dead upon his inheritance. And the kinsman said,.
I cannot redeem it for myself, lest I mar mine own inheritance."
The law, in its Covenant form, had the prior right and claim upon.
. mankind, but could not redeem the alienated possession. Redeem..
the inheritance who may, the law will have its own inheritance unmarred; have its honour maintained inviolable, as holy, just, and
good: have the purity of the precept and the equity of its penalty
maintained beyond controversy. Indeed, when it is considered that
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t!).e law is none other than a transcript of the infinite mind, as soon
may Jehovah part from His perfections, and cease to be the just and
holy One, as the law give up any of its prerogatives. Therefore,
notto redeem, but to condemn the guilty is its province. Yet being
duly honoured by a perfect obedience, either in person or by substitute,
it demands no more; it allows the sinner to escape under the shadow
of its representative, and delivers up its future authority into the hand
of Jesus. "Redeem thou my right." The right delivered up to Boaz,
the other claimant must have his shoe pulled off in token of lost
authority, and to show .that henceforth he had no just right so much
as to set his foot on the inheritance in question. In like manner,
the law being magnified, honoured, and satisfied, it delivers up all
its authority into the hands of Jesus, disclaiming all right whatever,
so much as to approach the purchased possession in its Covenant
capacity; and renouncing all claim upon those who lie at His feet as
the near kinsman. How great, oh believer, is the privilege to them who
have no might or power to perform duty, to be delivered from that
Covenant which can be satisfied with nothing short of perfect obedience!
which denounceth death for the smallest defect! but Thy deliverance
is complete and eternal.
Elimelech, as observed in a former discourse, signifies, "My God
the King"; therefore, to accommodate the history to Gospel purposes
the doctrine will be, "Jesus, our near Kinsman, redeemed and purchased
all that belonged to our God the King."
Jesus, addressing His heavenly Father on behalf of His people,
thus says, "Thine were they, and Thou gavest them Me": His by
His own sovereign and free choice of them in His Son, to be the adopted
of His grace. Having thus chosen them in, he also preserves them in,
Christ when fallen in Adam, and with him exposed to wrath and ruin.
All the chosen being the property of God, all the chosen were given to
Jesus for redemption when fallen; and actually redeemed in the day
of saving power.
What their number is, or what proportions they bear to those ·that
shall be left, is no part of my concern: nor what reasons induced
the Almighty Father to choose some, and to leave others; it is enough
for me to see it one of the fundamental truths of revelation, and I
rest satisfied that God, Who worketh all things after the council of
His own will, can well justify Himself to His creature: moreover,
that the same justice which might have left the .whole, when become
sinners, cannot be impeached for having left some unprovided for
by that salvation which is the object of their natural aversion. The
business of Boaz on this occasion was not what should become of the
possessions of other men, but to redeem and secure the property of
Elimelech to the family. Neither was it the business of Jesus in
this world to enquire what should become of the children of the devil,
but to redeem His Father's property, and everlastingly secure their
inheritance unto them; so that all who were chosen in Him should
finally enjoy the pleasures and immunities of paradise.
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All then, who were chosen in Christ from everlasting, were considered
as perfect, all fair, and without spot in Him: all thus perfect in Him
were the matter of His purchase. Boaz purchased all that was
Mahlon's. This was the husband of Ruth, and his name signifies
infirmity: exactly agreeable to the heirs of grace, purchased by our
heavenly Kinsman. They feel their infirmity, and groan under an
afflicting sense of it, till set at liberty by the Spirit of Jesus. They are
the people described in the parable as poor and maimed, halt and blind;
so that they cannot do the good that they would. Mahlon also signifies
a song, which may lead us to reflect on the believer's character. For,
although they have their days of mourning and nights of anguish here
below, they have also their short seasons of singing. There are seasons,
how 'short, and how seldom soever, in which the believer says, "I will
greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God, because
He hath clothed me with garments of salvation, and covered me with
the robe of righteousness." All who were chosen in Christ by the
Father from everlasting-all who stood perfect in Him when fallen
and ruined in Adam-all whose state is hopeless and helpless, and desire
to be saved by Christ alone: such, only such, are they who may hope
to have a new song put into their mouths, even salvation to our God
and to His Christ. It has been observed that the purchase which
Jesus made was public and open; and it may now be observed that
His marriage with His Church does not take place in a corner. The
banns are proclaimed by the sound of the great trumpet, which sound
has reached to the remotest bounds of the habitable world. Nothing
can be to the Redeemer's glory but what tends to the advantage
of His Church; and nothing can be to the advantage of the
Church, or of individuals, but has the glory of Christ as its ultimate
object.
Believers, you are indebted to Jesus for all, for .every part of your
supply. Whatever gifts, whatever graces ye are the subject of, they
are all derived from His personal fulness. Your clothing is His;
your robe of state is your Husband's property; you live upon Him
daily; daily derive from Him mercy to pardon, and grace to help
in every time of need. It is beyond a doubt that one great end of
natural marriage was to shadow forth the relation between Christ and
His Church. Some people, indeed, affect to deny the eternity of
this union betwixt Christ and His Church, alleging that it commenceth
at conversion, or when the soul by grace closes with Christ as the only
desirable way of salvation. But it is consistent enough to believe
that although our hearts and affections are never united to Christ till
effectual calling, the persons of all the elect were united with His
person in the act of choosing or election by which they become God's
property, in a manner different from the rest of creation.
In a word, as the spring of this union is in the Deity Himself, it
must follow that it is eternal as Himself, and that what takes place
in regeneration and conversion is only the effect of that union secretly
su bsist~g from everlasting.-Extract from the late J. Macgowan.
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ABSENT-PRESENT (2 COR. v. 6), TOGETHER (1 TRESS. v. "10).
VERY recently I saw an announcement of an address on " Five minutes
after Death." I know not whether it was to be from the Christian
standpoint or was one of the curious enquiries into the supernatural which
have such a fascination for some minds. It is no doubt a weird subject
to people in general, but I felt how joyous the thought to the believer.
One moment even after death his heart's great desire is fulfilled,
oh! so ·graciously. For to be absent from the body is to be present
with the Lord-to be from earth is to be in glory.
Predestinated, called, justified, and now glorified. "All things are
yours"; and in the list of " all things" is death. Yes, death is yours,
since the Conqueror of death has taken away the sting, so now it is
simply the entrance to everlasting life. Absent from the body, the
body, of death and disease, the body of innumerable fears and dark
possibilities, the natural body, the body of weakness and suffering.
Absent from all these conditions and present with the Lord. Oh!
what glories rise to view. In His presence is fulness of joy. "With Me
where I am, that they may behold My glory." Present with the
Lord, the Lord Jehovah, the" I Am," to supply every craving, the
Father, Friend, Saviour, Brother, Guide, Sympathizer, Substitute,
Advocate, Redeemer, all precious names embodied in one, the Lord,
present with Him.
Yes, and He will not leave the poor body, even with all its weakness
and corruption, to perish. The sleeping dust is precious to Him. He
will raise it-it, the same body that has suffered all the ravages of
disease, sin, and death, the same body that has struggled with doubts
and darkness and fears, that loved yet feared, that was redeemed yet was
subject to the infirmities of the flesh-this same body shall be raised
in power, incorruptible, immortal, and glorious, and so being re·united
to soul shall be ever present with the Lord.
11

I shall sleep sound in J eSllS,
Filled with HiB likeness rise
To live and to adore Him,
To see Him with tJl£se eyes. 11

What a marvellou.s Covenant of Life has the Lord J ehovah made with
His people. A Covenant of redemption, justification, preservation,
and glory! Verily the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty
have a goodly heritage in life and death, and to all eternity. "Five
minutes after death" safe in the realms of bliss with loved ones
gone before, together swelling the glad new song round the throne, with
Christ in the rapture of the" far better," of His prepared place in
the Father's house. "I go to prepare a place for you," and if He
prepare, oh! how rich, how sweet, how full all His provision is. And
with Him, death and sorrow all left behind, life and joy all before and
all around.
He poured out His Boul unto death that His people might henceforth
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live unto Him and with Him. His loving spirit was straitened until
the redemption of His people was accomplished, until they were meet
to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light, made meet by
the operation of the Holy Spirit, fitted for their blissful everlasting
portion as inheritors of glory.
Dear fellow believer, what shall we say to all these things; what can
we say 1 Our hearts are full. I remember an old man receiving a gift
from a lady being overwhelmed with gratitude and unable to express it.
He looked up at her, and with a face full of pathos said, "I can only
say, Thank you." And so we, in our utter powerlessness, can only say,
in the language of the psalmist, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all
that is within me bless His holy name." He daily loadeth us with
benefits and maketh light even in the clouds. The dark clouds of
bereavement have their radiant silver lining as we contemplate the
" far better" of the "together with Him."
I was conversing with a dear reader of this Magazine recently, and
she called my attention to the fact of our complete satisfaction, and
His complete satisfaction when the resurrection of the body shall
take place, when the number of His elect being accomplished the sleeping
dust shall rise. " I shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness"
(Ps. xvii. 15). And" He shall see of the travail of His BOnl, and shall
be satisfied" (Is. liii. Il).
How precious these communings with the Lord's people are as we
view onr blessed position together. A little foretaste of the joy above
as we speak one to another and think npon His name; His gracious
dealings with, us in the past and His glorious purposes for us in the
future. Surely it will be our delight ill our Father's home to recall
His kind personal care over us in our wilderness state, the" mysterious
wa;y in which He moved His wonders to perform." It is most encouraging
to hear from one and another how the very hindrances and trials have
been channels of sweetest joy. The dear child of God above referred
to told me of her sojourn in St. Bartholomew's Hospital more than
thirty years ago. Painful as it must have been in prospect, yet it
proved the means of many links in the chain of Providence of knowing
and being· united with many of the Lord's people whom she conld not
have met otherwise, and who have contributed very much to her
spiritual happiness.
Even the home·calls of loved ones, SOITowfnl as they are to us,
call out the expressed sympathies of tender-hearted Christian people,
and have often been .the means of forming hallowed links from earth
to heaven.
And the Lord writes these communings in His book of Remembrance.
They think on His name, and He think.s of them. They utter "the
memory 'of His great goodness," and He listens and records their
sayings. What an honour, dear fellow believer, to be recorded in
His book. How condescending He is and how marvellously patient
with the dealings of men. It is all exercised for the sake of His dear
redeemed people, His blood·bought saints who are so precious in
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His sight. He has one object in view-their real good; and through
all scorn, opposition, unbelief, and pain, He pursues that end. And
then-and then-that comfortful "absent," that glorious" present,"
and that eternally joyous "together."
NETTlE.
•

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
ANNIVERSARY OF THE HORNSEY RISE HOMES.
(From "The English Ohurchman's" Own Oorrespondent.)
'EVERYTHING that is occurring in this centenary year of the Aged
Pilgrims' ]'riend Society-one of the choicest of the philanthropic
fruits of the great Evangelical Revival-commands even more consideration than usual from the interesting circumstance of the
completion of one hundred yea" of activity in behalf of the Lord's
aged and poor saints. As far back as 1819, just twelve years after
this work of love had been inaugurated in prayer by some young men
and women, the idea was mooted of having a Home foI' some of the
Pensioners, and a minute is recorded of two members of the Committee
being appointed to receive subscriptions. The matter lay dormant,
however, till 1825, when a scheme was propounded showing the
desirability and value of Homes for the aged Christian poor, and pointing
out how grieved the Committee had been "to find these aged saints
living in unhealthy dwellings in the midst of the profane and ungodly,
neglected, persecuted, frequently driven from one inconvenient
lodging to another and obliged to expend a considerable part of their
scanty income in rent." As a result the Ca berwell Homes were
opened in 1834. The idea of a second and larger Home took shape
at the Jubilee of the Society in 1857, but it was not till 1868 that a
suitable piece of land was found literally on the northern heights of
London. The present freehold site at Hornsey Rise was purchased
and the building which was first erected and opened in 1871, accommodating eighty pensioners, was afterwards, in 1876, enlarged to
accommodate 120 pensioners. When first erected the neighbourhood
was on the borders of the country, but the intervening thirty-seven
years have wrought -great Q-banges, and Hornsey Rise has now been
taken into the heart of London. The surroundings, nevertheless,
are still pleasant, and the Homes planted in a beautiful garden make,
as Bir William Muir, the Principal of Edinburgh University, once
remarked, "a land of Beulah for aged pilgrims."
The thirty-sixth anniversary was observed on Friday, July 5th,
and the pleasant break in the inclement weather on that day, with
its genial apd welcome sunshine, brought a large company of sympathisers and friends to spend the afternoon and evening in the company
of the aged inmates. In most of the pleasant rooms there were
companies of kindly visitors and relations, and doubtless most of the
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pensioners feel as did one whose letter is printed in the Centenary
volume, entitled," Inasmuch," prepared with such loving care by
Mr. Hazelton, the worthy Secretary of the Society, and which can be
obtained from the offices of the Society, 83, Finsbury Pavement.
This pensioner writes: "I thank God for my dear home: I have
such a pleasant room; no landlady to hold the sword over me, no
rent to pay, no coals to buy. I feel as I sit in my little freehold I
must be praising my heavenly Father all day long when I think of
His love and kindness to me in the decline of life." It is a beautiful
testimony, and voic~s doubtless the feeling of many hearts. The
proceedings of the anniversary opened with a Sale of Work in the
grounds, which was opened at two 0' clock. The proceeds were intended
for the Benevolent Fund of the Homes, from which the devoted Lady
Visitors grant special aid to sick and infirm inmates. At three o'clock
a service was held in the chapel, which was well filled, Messrs. A.
Hayles, G. Doudney, and E. Carr, and other members of the Board
of the Society being present. The preacher was the Rev. A. E. Glover,
of Folkestone, who took for his text Acts ix. 10, 11: "And there
was a certain disciple at Damascus, named Ananias: and to him
said the Lord in a vision, Ananias. And he said, Behold I am here,
Lord. And the Lord said unto him, Arise and go into the street
which is called Straight and enquire at the house of Judas for one
called Saul of Tarsus, for behold, he prayeth."·
The Lord Himself, the preacher pointed out, said, "Enquire for
one called Saul of Tarsus." If the Lord had not said it, the thought
was inconceivable, difficult for Ananias to have conceived, and difficult
for anybody to have believed that amongst the praying people of
the Lord would be found Saul, the persecutor. They had it, however,
on the testimony of the Lord Jesus Christ that such was the fact.
The conviction was borne in upon his (the preacher's) heart that when
the Lord gave utterance to that short pregnant sentence He was summing
up the believer's soul from the moment of its birth into the kingdom
of God, right up to the article of death, so that when a man was born
out of a natural into a spiritual condition he was born into a condition
of prayer. In the fifteenth verse they would see how much the change
meant to the Lord himself. "He is a chosen vessel unto Me,"
prepared and made meet for the Master's use. And how much, too,
the change meant to Ananias in that he was able to address him as
"Brother Saul"; he, the persecutor who would have put him into
prison, now a brother in faith and love. And how much also to the
man of whom it was said, "Behold he prayeth," and to whom was
said the words "Brother Saul . . . receive thy sight and be filled
with the Holy Ghost." It means, therefore, very much to the Lord
Jesus Christ and to the Father when the moment comes that a soul
is born again into a living hope. What a mighty moment, too, in
the history of the Church of God, and what a moment, too, in the history
of the individual. He besought his hearers to ask themselves whether
such a crisis had taken place in their history. Was there a yearning
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desire that it might be that the Lord might testify of such an operation
in their hearts and say" Behold he (or she) prayeth " 1
Referring to the circumstances leading up to this incident, Mr.
Glover reminded his hearers of Saul's contact with Stephen, as described
in Acts vi., when Stephen, before the Sanhedrin spoke of the mysteries
of the grace of God as unfolded in Jesus Christ. As the Scriptures
were opened there could be no doubt that the heart of this Jew had
convictions, as was proved when the Lord said to him "It is hard
for thee. to kick against the pricks." Stephen's words evidently
-produced in his heart stubborn rebellion against the truth. The
" pricks" meant the deep and solemn work of the Holy Ghost. The
martyr's death deeply influencing him, the solemn words of his dying
prayer touched his heart. 80 if his hearers were favoured to live
in communion with God, as did Stephen, that would have its influence
with the souls with which they came in contact, as did Stephen upon
Sau!. Dealing specially with the words "Behold he prayeth," Mr.
Glover pointed out that this was the keynote of a true conversion,
secondly, it was the prophecy of a devoted ministry, and thirdly
it was the earnest of a heavenly mind. They must not be content to
live on a past experience of grace. They might have zeal in the
service of God, but they must have heart communion between the
beloved of their souls and themselves. Let it not be said of them,
as was written to the angel of the Church of Ephesus: "Nevertheless
I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left thy first love."
He prayed that God would grant to everyone present the testimony
"Behold he prayeth."
At the conclusion of the service an offertory was taken for the
Maintenance Fund of the Homes. The Sale of Work was continued
after theservice, and at five o'clock the hall of the Homes wa,s filled
with a large company. In the evening an excellent sermon was
preached by the Rev. A. J. Baxter, of 'Eastbourne, from Psalm lix. 16.
IT may be asked, What is the difference between a child of God and
an unbeliever 1 The difference is this: The believer is, by the rich
mercy of God, brought out of the state of nature in which he originally
was-out of that guilt and corrupt mass-the believer is brought,
not by the merit of his faith, but by the sovereign mercy aud free grace
of God, into a state of union with Jesus Christ, the Head of His mystical
bedy, of that Church which He hath redeemed with His own blood,
and which He will present to His Father without spot or wrinkle or
any such thing, to every member of which he is made unto God wisdom
and righteousness and sanctification and redemption. Here is that
union which Paul pronounces to be a great mystery. Thus are all
God's people alike, sanctified in Christ, from the babe in Christ to
the father in Christ, a holy nation, a peculiar people to the Lord,
showing forth the praises of Him Who hath called them out of
darkness into His marvellous light.-Shutte.
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'Jrotel:ltant lBeacon.
MUJ.TUM IN PARVO.
THE Bishop of !'lodor and Man, now translated toi;he See of Newcastle,
in delivering his charge to the Manx Convocation recently, discussed
the position created by the Repoli; of the Royal Commission which
enquired into ecclesiastical discipline, and referred to the present
ordering of services. He remarked: "Are we never to depart from
the fixed order of things without C.UID brous machinery being set in
motion 1 Would it not be possible, also, to improve on the proper
psalms and lessons appointed for special occ.asions, and to have some
further special prayers and thanksgivings 1 If all this is what is meant
by greater elasticity in our services, then I do not hesitate to tell yon
I am heart and sonl in favour of utilising the opportunity, afforded
by the Royal Letters of Business, for secming it, and for removing
obsolete rubrics, such as, for example, that which demands that all
who propose to communicate should give previous notice to the
incumbent of the church in which they desire so to do. But, on the
other hand, if this word 'elasticity' is to be understood as meaning
that we are to avail ourselves of the opportunity thus afforded to us
for re-introducing doctrines, practices, and vestments deliberately
rejected at the time of the Reformation, and symbolical of what our
Chmch has condemned in her articles, homilies, and formularies, then
I tell you that, in my opinion, the days of our Church are numbered
as the National Church of this country."--With a recent issue, the
City -&.ess, the leading local newspaper of the commercial centre of
the British Empire, celebrated the jubilee of its foundation. To commemorate the anniversary our contemporary published an eight-page
illustrated supplement, the principal features of which were· a review
of the history of the Corporation of London and a trade retrospect for
the past fifty years, a sketch of the trade developments of the Guild
of London in that period, and a chat with ex-Alderman Sir Andrew
Lusk, Bart., now in his 96th year.--The sum of £40,000 has been
raised within a few weeks for the erection arid equipment of a new
building for the Y.M.C.A. at Ottawa. At Montreal, also, there is a
great forward movement proceeding, involving not only the erection
of a large new c.entral bnilding, or the extension of the present head·
quarters in Dominion Square, bnt the putting np also of two or three
new branch buildings at various points in the city.--The Bishop of
Lucknow, who is now in England, states that his diocese includes a
population of over 48,000,000, of whom only about 102,000 are
Christians, recently deplored that in England there is little knowledge
of the Indian people and their surroundings. In fact, he said, except
when there is' a Royal visit, "India is forgotten." It is lamentable
that such is the case, for the problems which affect the future of the
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Dependency are of vital interest to this country and to the Empire.
The Bishop asked: "Will it need another mutiny to rouse England to
a sense of her responsibility! " and the question is a pertinent one in
the face of our national apathy.--We are glad to note that both the
Bishop of Bristol and the Bishop of Chester have publicly expressecl
disapproval of the Romanizing " Church Hymnal" in its quasi-revised
form. Other Bishops would do well to warn their clergy against its
use,· for it is a poisonous pasture for the souls of their flocks.-We
agree with The Ohristian in the following paragraph on the suppression
of the a.bominable opillm traffic: "It is gratifying to note the honest
endeavours being made in China to carry out the Edict and Anti-Opium
Regulations. At the expiration of the first six months following the
Imperial decree, the last of the opium dens in Pekin, Tien·tsin, and
Pao-ting·fu were closed. In Shanghai city, also, the taotai, or chief
magistrate, has closed the opium houses .to the number of 2,216. It
is sad to observe that in some quarters the bona fides and good intentions
of the Chinese Government in thIS matter are being called in question.
Such criticisnlS show a pitiable failure to recognize on whom the
responsibility rests. It is certainly unworthy to suggest, as did the
Shanghai correspondent of The Times, that' China should give evidence
of her bona·fide desire to stamp out the vice by showing herself willing
to contribute revenue from the money received from the import duty
on the drug, in addition to defraying the extra cOSL of police
surveillance.' "--Pastor Jacob Primmer has sent the following
protest to the Right Hon. R. B. Haldane, Secretary for War: "Dear
Sir,-In deliberate defiance of the expressed indignation of Scotland at
last you have removed the only cavalry regiment hitherto tolerated
in Scotland, and by so doing you have outraged national Scottish
feelings, played into the hands of the English, who look on Scotland as
a conquered nation and a principality of England, and clone great
injury to your own party in the State. But what aggravates the said
outrage is that yon, the son of a godly father, and whose near relatives
were the Haldanes. famous for their loyalty to Christ and His Cross,
should eonsent to and permit the Scots Greys-who, after their hard
labour during the past three weeks, in the most trying and inclement
weather, needed their inalienable Sabbath rest, to entrain from vour
own door at Auehterarder on the afternoon of last Sabbath (July 7th)
for a twenty-hours' journey into England-thus trampling on the
Fourth Commandment, outraging Scottish Christian sentiment, and
invoking God's displeasure on your political party and the whole nation.
, God's judgment mill grinds slow, but it grinds fine.' "--At a recent
meeting of the Strand Board of Guardians there was an animated
discussion with respect to certain alleged actions of the Angliean
chaplain at the workhouse. Several Guardians complained that the
reverend gentleman had made innovations in the chapel. One included
the placing of a cross on the Communion table-.this having, it was
asserted, the effect of obscuring the Commandments from view; also
tha.1 the Chaplain had placed flowers on. the table and some lace
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on the front of it. At the close of the discussion it was decided to call
upon the workhouse master to see that the table was restored to its
previous condition by the cross,lace, and flowers being removed, and to
see that it was kept so.--WatchUlord and Truth, an excellent American Christian periodical with which the GOSPEL MAGAZINE exchanges
monthly, says: "However much the Jews themselves may benefi.t
by the new immigration scheme, it is evident that the United States
and New York in particular, will welcome it. Hitherto Jewish immigration into the United States has practically been confined to New York;
this year, according to Mr. Zangwill, it is expected that 200,000 Jews
will proceed to that country, and the better distribution of this influx
of population means much, both for the incomers and for those alread y
crowding the Jewish quarters of the great cities. 'Close the Northern
Ports.' "--The Christian makes the following timely editorial under
the title, "The Stones Bear Witness." "It is truly marvellous how
the truth of the Word of God is being vindicated by modern discovery
against the attacks made upon it by interested critics. Few more
exciting stories have ever been told than that which was narrated
at the annual meeting of the Palestine Exploration Fund. At the
very time when the earlier parts of the Old Testament, were being
dismissed with contempt as ' unhistoric,' the spades of excavators were
busy disinterring long-buried Canaanitish cities, with the result that
, high places' of idolatry have been brought to light containing remains
of human sacrifices offered to heathen deities. Thus the abominations
of the Ammonites are actually exposed to our gaze. Even more
interesting is the discovery of the form of the ancient Philistine temples.
Men who have made sport of the story of Samson pulling down the
pillars of the temple upon the heads of his enemies, become, in turn,
the objects of derision, as it is now clearly shown what the' pillars '
were, and how easily a strong man could have displaced them to the
undoing both of himself and of his foes. In the light of these expert
discoveries, believers have no need to apologize for their Bible; rather,
they ought to expect an apology from those who have relied upon
imagination rather than sound fact."--We give a cordial welcome
to Volume vii. of Church Association Tracts, which has just been issued
at the nominal figure of one shilling. To all persons engaged in the
controversy with the priest-party these tracts are invaluable. They
include several by Mr, Tomlinson, than whom there is no higher
authority on the history of the Prayer-book, in which many gross
misrepresentations of the Romanizing " experts" are exposed. There
are papers, too, on Monkery, including the Community of the
Resurrection.--The Protestant cause has lost a very sincere friend
and worker by the death of the Rev. Dr. John Campbell-Strickland,
formerly Vicar of Christ Church, Tunbridge Wells. He died at
Hove, Brigliton, last month, at the age of eighty-four. A few
years back he was a frequent attendant at Protestant meetings;
but in recent years his state of health made his attendances less
frequent.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
The condition of Ireland is becoming grave. Disloyalty and sedition
are widely spreading. On a recent Sunday at a meeting of Nationalists
held at Enniscorthy, in favour of the new Sinn Fein policy, a letter was
read from Sir Thomas Esmonde, M.P., denouncing parliamentary
agitation as worthless. Ireland was no Colony; she was a sovereign
nation, and should give up begging in a foreign Legislature for the
restoration of her stolen liberties.
A Special Correspondent at The Hague states that the British
delegation has entered a protest against the premature disclosure by
certain members of the Conference of the British proposals before these
have been brougbt before the full meeting of the Conference. The
progress of business transacted continues to be slow.
News has been received at Tangier that Raisuli has cut 6ft all
communication between the British captive, Kaid Sir Harry ilfaelean,
and the outer world.
The Emperor of Korea has abdicated. Serious rioting has subsequently occurred in Seoul, in the course of which several Japanese were
killed and wounded, but the situation is now under control. The
populace made an attempt to murder the members of the Cabinet,
which was unsuccessful, but the rioters burned the houses of several of
the Ministers.
Good Bishop Straton. whose translation to Newcastle was recently
announced, preached on the morning of Sunday, July 21st, to a congregation of 15,000 visitors and others in Braddan Churchyard, Isle
of Man, where the trees form a vast natural cathedral. In the course
of his sermon his lordship said that speaking for the last time as Bishop
of the diocese in that God's acre he could not tell the joy he felt in
having a congregation larger than he had preached to in any of the
cathedrals of the kingdom. Appealing for the Manx Church Sustentation Fund, which he established, the Bishop said it was his joy to leave
the island with a fund which would produce about £1,100 annually for
the poor clergy.
THE venerable building in the Strand, London, known as ., Exeter
Hall," was closed last month, the lease having been sold by the
proprietors. The Young Men's Christian Association will presently
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occupy a magnificent pile of buildings in the Tottenham Court Road,
erected in memory of the late Sir George Williams, founder of the
Association. The following interesting facts, connec~ed with the
closing of the Hall appeared in the Daily News on Monday, July
22nd: "Cartloads of interesting relics were removed on Saturday
from Exeter Hall consequent upon the sale of this famous meeting
place. Chief amongst them was one of the most valued possessions of
the Young Men's Christian Association-an old armchair which has
done duty for seventy·six years at various public meetings in the hall.
This curious piece of furniture is a copy of that in Edward the Con·
fessor's Chapel at Wescminster Abbey. It has many interesting
associations, and during its seventy odd years' service numberless
illustrious personages have sat in it. When he made his eloquent appeal
on the slavery question the Prince Consort delivered from this chair
his first public speech in England. GIadstone, Charles Spurgeon,
Wilberforce, Peel, Moffatt, Livingstone, Mendelssohn, Ward Beecher,
I,ord Brougham, Lord Shaftesbmy, Spohr are amongst those who have
at one time or another occupied this famous chair. Included in the
other relics removed on Saturday were the celebrated pewter collecting
plates which have been in use since 1831, and on which many millions.
of money in the aggregate must have been deposited."
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" INASMUCH": A HISTORY OF THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY,
1807-1907. By JOHN E. HAZELTON, Secretary of the Society..
With Illnstrations, pp. 185. 2s. 6d. (London: Robert Banks.
and Son, Racquet Court, Fleet Street), 1907.
To take in hand the work of compiling a history of the Aged:
Pilgrims' Friend Society worthy of the vast beneficient service it.
has rendered to the Lord's poor and aged saints dming the long period
of one hundred years, necessarily limited the choice of a writer to a.
small number, and certainly no more competent chronicler could have.
been decided upon than Mr. Hazelton, the Society's devoted Secretary.
A tone of deep sympathy pervades his handsome volume, which is.
rich in illustrations-portraits, churches, chapels, and other public
buildings more or less associated with the venerable Society. The
humble origin and marvellous developments of this Christian agency
read somewhat like a romance, yet the statements contained in Mr.
Hazelton's narrative are amply and convincingly verified. The fact
that the idea of a movement to assist aged Christians originated with
a group of ten persons, mostly young men and women, is one of special
interest. It is a powerful testimony to the efficacy of believing
prayer. The fnrther fact that, from the first, the Society's affairs.
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have been conducted, in a spirit of faith, by a Committee of men whose
loyalty to the doctrines of divine grace has been ever conspicuous,
gives a distinctive character to the institution and emphasizes its
remarkable success. What could be more satisfactory as the basis
of such a Society's operations than the following express averment in
its trust deeds and annual reports 1 "That the Scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments are the only rule of faith and practice; the Unity
of God in Three Co-equal and Co-eternal Persons, the Father, the
Word, and the Holy Ghost; the essential Divinity and sinlessHumanity
of Jesus Christ, as God-Man Mediator; the Godhead and Personality
of the Holy Ghost; the Fall of man by sin; the efficacious Grace of
God; Redemption by Jesus Christ, and J nstification by His blood and
righteousness; Regeneration and Sanctification by the Holy Spirit;
the final perseverance of the saints; the general resurrection and
judgment of all men; the eternal bliss of saints, and the everlasting
punishment of the wicked." This explicit compendium of the truths
of revelation the Committee has consistently adhered to throughout
its prolonged career. Mr. Hazelton, we may observe. has added
considerably to the interest of his volume by the judicious introduction
of references to contemporaneous Christian men-clergymen, ministers,
and public characters of eminence who more or less intimately associated
themselves in the past with the objects of the Society. Among these
worthies the following are named, and portraits of them appear:
Mr. James Bissett, William Wilberforce, Rev. J. Harington Evans,
Dean McNeile. Rev. Joseph Irons, Mr. John Box, Rev. Watts Wilkinson,
the Earl of Roden, Rev. J. C. Philpot, Lady Lucy Smith, Rev. James
Wells, Lord Justice Lush, Mr. John Gadsby, Sir John Thwaites, Rev.
Dr. Doudney, Rev. Dr. Hewlett, Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, General Sir
William Stirling, Rev. Dr. Horatius Bonar, Rev. James Battersby,
the Seventh Earl of Shaftesbury, Mr. Alderman Kelly, and Mr.
Alderman Wire. There are also several excellent views of the" Homes"
at Hornsey Rise, Camberwell, Stamford Hill, and Brighton. The
history of these "Homes," with that of others in the Provinces, is
one of a most touching nature, for apart from the extensive scheme of
a.nuual pensions administered by the Society, the provision of suitable
residences in which some of the Lord's dear aged saints can spend the
latest years of their pilgrimage to Zion is a boon upon which Mr.
Hazelton's pages dwell in delightful detail. The centenary year of
the Society's Christ-honouring service has just expired, and the occasion
appeals eloquently to all the Evangelical Churches to extend a cordial
helping hand to' this exemplary agency as it enters upon its second
century, and, in obedience to the Master's command, seeks practically
to minister to the necessities of the most dependent of the members
of His mystical body. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me."
We earnestly hope that an extensive circulation of Mr. Hazelton's
thrilling narrative will, by the Lord's blessing, greatly further the
usefulness of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society.

